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8I.EKK, fat and off-ha^d XNÜTSFORD S COERCION BILLTWELFTH YEAR. 1

hubbah fob the senator !ONE MILLION AND A QUARTER

WIU Cover the Cost of the New Buildings—
. Presentation to the Housekeeper.

Mr. Fraser, in moving a resolution to pro
vide for the further expenditure of $150,000 
in connection with the new Parliament 
buildings assured the Assembly most posi
tively yesterday that the buildings would be 
competed for the sum of $1.350,000. Ten
ders had been accepted for 8 out of the 4 
classes of wotrk remaining to be done, namely, 
for lafhing and plastering, for heating and 
ventilating and for plumbing. The tenders 
for roof covering, shttL.g, copper "'Ork, etc., 
were refused because they were J**0 ,1£ 
New tenders for this work would be ca led. 
The tenders accepted amounted mall to eiio,- 
900. The names and individual amounts 
could not be given because the contracts 
were not vet signed. He was confident from 
the rate at which the structure was building 
that the work now under contract woald ne 
completed before the end of this season, that 
the departments would occupy the east wing 
before the close of next year and that the 
Legislature would meet there session after 
next. In reply to Mr. Meredith, he said he 
could not give any estimate of the coat ot 
furnishing oV of beautifying the grounds.

Patrick O’Brien, the efficient housekeeper 
of the Legislative buildings, was Pr®80,I\tet|

mYmt^wTha dutiful 

set of gold studs and cuff buttons engraved 
with his initials in recognition of his services
^‘deputation consisting ot W. G. Reid, con
tractor; a R. Poulin, engineer; J.sL 
Ansley, secretary, and W. Beatty, director, 
of the Parry Sound Railway asked the 
Government yesterday for a bonus for four 
miles of their toad additional to the 45 miles 
already bon used,

Jimmie Bruce Macdonald filled with grace 
and dignity last night the position of 
Sergeaut-at-Arms during the temporary 
absence of Mr. Giaekmeycr.

I V AH LiyO CALLED TO TUB BUN ATE.
• I A Temporary Arrangement

He I» to Retain His Portfolio. 
Ottawa, April 27.—Hoo. John Carling 

has been called to the Senate. He will re
tain his portfolio as Minister ot Agriculture, 
the Parliamentary part of bis work being 
carried on by one of his colleagues. It is 
understood that this is a movement not bear
ing the character of permanency, and the 
exnectatlon is generally entertained that he 
will soon be in his accustomed seat in the
House. . __

Hon. Alexander Lacoste has been ap-
^strett/^no^Mr. Peter White 
is to be Speaker of the House of Commons, 
and it is definitely settled that Dr. Grand- 
bois, M.P. for Temiscouata, is to be Deputy 
Speaker. Mr. Corbould, M.P. for New 
Westminster, and Mr. Hasan. M.P. for »“• 
John city, Will move and second the adaress 
in reply to the speech from the throne.

There are already over 103 applications 
for private bills, a greater number than for
several years past. ___

The senators will have to bear seven 
divorce cases. They are as follows: Thomas 
Bristow of Collingwood, Mary Ann Beattie 
of Glanford, Mahala Ellia of Toronto, 
W J Murdock of Toronto, H. rt. 
Mead of Piocher Creek, Adam Ruasworm 
of Garrick and Isabel Cari'eater of Hamilton.

Three times In all has Parliament met in 
April. In 1869 Parliament opened April 15 
and prorogued June 23. In 1873 the date of 
opening was April 11 and prorogation June 
14. onTin 1887 the first session of the sixth 
Parliament was opened April 13 and prp- 
rogued June 23. Parliament has only 
twice sat well into the summer months, the 
first being the session of 1878, which cl

AW0FUL C8Ï, THEN DEATH True Bill Returned Against Larocque, 
the Alleged Batcher of the Babes In 

the Wood Near L’OrlgnaL 
L’Orignal, Ont, April 27.—The trial of 

Narcisse Larocque for the outrage and mur
der of the little McGonigle girls at Cumber
land, Nov. 7, is about to begin. Tbe village 
is crowded with jurymen, witnesses, officials 
and newspaper men, and bote accommoda
tion is at a premium. The excitement oyer 
the case is growing hourly. About 6 ) wit- 

n„„nP wn, one nesses are here. The line of defence will be
* . f-orn the an attempt to prove that the bush at theThe retirement of Hon. Frank 8mlti\ from time of tfB murder was infested with a gang 

wholesale grocery business was considered y ^ ^ and olie girl will swear she was 
the wholesalers and retailers of the city an event them just previous to the murder,
of too much importance to be allowed to take rp^ graaci jurv came in at 5 p.m. 
place without some tangible recognition of the a true bill against the accused,
sterling qualities and business ability of Mr. While the finding was being read a pin could 
Smith. Accordingly a joint committee of be beard to drop. Larocque appeared qui te 
the Wholesale Guild and Retail Association indifferent, and when asked the customary questions in
was appoint»*» to arrange a fitting testl- guilty or not guilty replied in an off-hand ̂  independaBce

Hotel was the ?htp^n^h^ eM^red weU in jail, legislature. He also raid it: was a matter■« 

result Among the large attendance were the for he is sleek and fat. Imperial obligation that the arrangements
saritasFOOtlïg5t a^d foyer, •*««»««»***°fpr*Doe “
arrangement was flrst-clavi. ^ ^ the Dominion _____ be as binding upon the colony as upon toe
Whoiesal^Grucera' Guild occupied the choir, and Marie Tempest Scores a Hit at the Grand gmp^re_ The Government, he added, desires 

on Mroof . -Loet ?:Z«iT at ,he to meet the wishes ot the colonies, so far «
tt1”“ lÏT™' Mr Laat nlght the Grand contained a brilliant and is consistent with international obligations
Robert Jeffrey. Among others present eathu3iastlc audience to welcome "The Bed Hus- Lord Knutsford added that the measure toon
SlîLSile wlLB!ur\ W h« ir‘: ear,” with Miss Marie Tempest as the centre of the coloay by surprise. The Colonial Gov- 
CC. Benuetu W. O. A. Lambe, MAP. Mont- attraction. The Red Hussar Is the joint eork crnment he said, never held out any hopes 
gomery, J. Lockhart Watt, R. Donald. John of H. P. Stevens and Ed Solomon, ana was origin- consent to legislation on the

ssîssrrssaiiui-“i: 2£Sssrsw‘~i. - «• 
sa-irz sistdrs ‘sti TSvSSimm.. ». .■—»«. »- »-• «-tber, H. C. Boomer, ex-Aid. Booth. George Stan- KOre ls ,un 0f good numbers and the general arbitration. If the co* lists
way. F. P. Brail, James Lumbers, Henry bQok con(alne much that ls fright and new. made that the sine qua non. the
lfr?1’«iaSit MFrank' Gdes.°Maior J Mason i Like all productions under the management of imperial Government would go on with ■
Kinnef? A aJhlm Todnunter JohnwTxl«; JameXC. Cuff thepiece is elaborate:ly stintedand the^,„ ite pre3ant form. The second
Henry IVrlghr. G orge Michle, George Musson, richly dressed. The smiy j? A1'™J111* b° faring reading of the bill would not take place m
J. F. Eby, J. W. Cowan, P. L. Mason, U. Jennings, £^e armyyànd‘leaves for the House ot Commons before Whitsuntide
John Butcher, W B. Bayley, * W. Lawn P.C. Sg®™* f kÎSÏ C?ou“I ia i5>o“balwd singer who (week of May 15), thus giving ample time to
Larkin, A. M. Smith, P. w. Humphrey. John M - follows lu thé disguise of a hussar and consider any amendment which might be /

"The oJSn" wM S'e first toast on the list and saves his life Kitty turns out to be | suggested. Lord Knutsford hoped reason- /
. „MMknowledzed in the usual manner. “The au heiress, and Rodney onceJj?., j able counsels would prevail and thus main- /

The Ashbrldge’s Bay Reclamation and Q^“nkor.aJ®erar followed. . comtog weslthy “ ifa‘new star I tain harmony all around. He said that rf
' the street Railway Matter Under Mr. A. M. Smith, the well-known wholesale "M bkppljy tnswd. lllsa Tempest u new sta f the bill reached the House of Come

the Street J „„ was the first te répond to the tojtaof b. th« American «..ntao^era ta—-.» m0Q3< the Colonial Legislature passed *n.ct
.1 „r mnncil last the "Army, Navy and Volunteers. He referred tnougn sne is a gi ea she is petite nnd which, in the Government’s opinion; was

It was an amusing meeting °‘ ®“““‘ to the prowess of Great p“qua”!her principal chaim is her naivete and iuffioient to secure the observance of tbs
BAIT Liya WITH BLAMES. . night and in several matters rather »“n“d His ? Majesty™ imfoTnTl wdfo vlv.ielotis acting. She possesses ai sweetsympa- modu> TiTendi of 1891 and en-

-------- His true Aid. PhUIlps and Park, fell ^sUerebte ttaeTn the amy Md some time in theti c soprano voice .which she has under j (Qrce tUe deeision of the arbitrer
A Village In Essex County Stands a Good durlll#. the evening over a clause In the Water ^ uav- ,. He had also served in the volunteer thorough control one contains tion commission on the lobster quee-

CUance of Being Wiped Out works Department, and though they discussed force 0f CMnada being one of Its early members ^Kcorites MtafLeonore Snyder capti- tion and in regard to the treaties exist-
Comber Ont April 27.-At 10 to-night the dldereure cahnl, it was nevertheless a very Major M«on. Captj.D. Hay, Capt. Mason “ J “K " th ter pwtty' tie. and ing between England and France the Gov-

swSSnreA-s.r 7^*5 «js:?a»=jrr."r; suxt
residence of Mosss Creighton is also in ^ yment the beginning of the year by i^ti^H^prank Smith: "A pleaiaut part of this perfortnance. The same opera wlU be sung to- cotonial Legislature it would be necessary t» 
flamea The M.C.R. came to the rescue by TJT* k-miv to advocate that the City En- entertainment is to present you, on behalf night. pass the Imperial Government’s measure as
sanding an engine to aid with water. The * k „h„L of u and add its scalp to his of the grocery trade of which you Boblnsou’s Muiee. rapidly as possible. The Government wae

, ® . i,,„.r -he hotel is in flames, "reund a worthy seconder In Aid. have so long been an honored member, on Tlje patrona Df Rpuinson’s Musee will be more I ready to consider with the Newfoundland
and Lhidteti and iSshes planing mills, the but somehow the council did not take the <x**slon of your retiring from the trade,with thua pl=aaed with the attractions this week. In j delegates the terms of the bUl which ttoy
elevator at the station, besides a row'of M the idea. There was a “ron* Meputatlou of Thaekrav. amid a silence only the lecture hall Alfred Sidney, the champion pen- suggested might be discussed. But dtfiical-

SsoÆr bM erriT8dlrom tt,eneighboring towns. ^ Steals ,n — » Mg ^tT ̂

CterkTAld. Aden Atkinson Bailey Beih Buroj, honesty ^ of the ItoSniom and | “Cmi m-am- cleve" ter^i , the* arbitration commission ; in fact, th.
Farquhan. tower, Lesli^ Lucm, Sinister o“the Crown, in which as well as In “er5^ teet“ fit a ™too- teller, however, | Government had requested the oolony to

''McDougall, Me- other nubile matters, he hod displayed the “me ! he 5s“not a distinct success. Morris Cronin's j name a delegate to act on the present arbi-
iînrrinh^th'r^i^ipe Park! Phillips, Rose, Saun- zeal aud eitlclency. fesgret was expressedJttthe Ciub swinging is me best thing on the program, tration commission, but the colony had re-
ÎLre^ore tiîîî, toudi scamey, Stewart, severance of busfuess t es and It wasi hoped« i^,* riTa, o£ Hoey and is certainly; mora fnsed t0 d0 - The colonists may be a»-
SSelvÏÏ* J E. Veri-aL Aid. Bell got a would ong be spared to enjoy hto well-earned gr#oetllL jiiss May Oliver was not as brdhaut I ured „ ^ Knutsford, "that we

Ssæiss

bSS; informed that the projjosed expenditure “ HnOTagï suhleiemly "toque®/-to is that bearing me above title, and which thrilled fl d f the Imperial intention in regard to
^Slllega).. , ,ha waterworks Com-' towkltaS tof W *ÏÏil£ï He a large audience at • Jacob, & Sparrow's Toronto Ne„toundlaU1T The present position ot at-

Ald. PniUips ^u» in_the Waterworks U) to mll(tary career when in the opera House ia^t night. Every accessory to vll- tajrs d6manded that the bill ought not
P,ltr’,orrerKrL^rtmeutaud me raUl agin of troublous timee of 18JT. Althougn.too young to w a}. le,nptation to wrong-doing, plotting to ac- w carried further until tue New- 
Izatlon pf mede^rtmracanu^ n^ energies of shoulder a rifle be was utilized as a co.,fpll3b ne.ud.sh ends are vividly portrayed. As £oundland Legislature had further con- 
someoutskteexpe e«i was ultimately courier. It was In that year he be counterpart to ell this there is suffering mno- id . d iha matter. Lord Kimberleyall the aldermen, ana tne cia »e his career In mercantile pursuits in what uehve, youmtul purity, summary vengeance, the , siaeieu irn “ measure would
referred back. Ashbrldge’s Bay is now the village of Dixie. The following >ear dstectiouaud puuLUment of tue guilty and a hoped Lorçt b-nutstoras measuThere was, some hot talk overAsnonage s nay ,e«t to Toronto, where he managed a r,.o,n sorrow and tribulation There I never be required,
reclatifattou soileme. .rneEiKutive C branch busmese wim acceptance for a couple of intricate m tbe plot, and me wuole lord Duutaven criticized the bill adverserecommead^ the nrferring ySrT Afterihat hTTent * **?*£%£ WÎytoî »ri^ of moss S eplsodeswUh Uy. AU the questions involved, he said,

«Te^t^rn^nr1 J55rtj jSPffiS■BSSar OUCdtoHe,™heliXughtb‘1CTounffi.^

œ^vtMMâiate^mgm -{or Jn l^remoredto^to q^of « ~$£m^h« gSSL > ^^ISïïLdtt

hand the «“''•‘•"‘“‘J,®' .^rîport to the oounctl from thegrocary trade, but.’’ ^ î'îS bred tramp and the director of au insane asylum, without a division.
ders or otherwise, but to report to tu ing. "I decided that whüe I had a little compe- High life aid low life are well depicted, much ________ .
Before Ukiug any action. hour, all tence and enough to keep me in bread and butler el tlle latter than the former, illiss Henri- . _ Thlnge lu the Bine Book.

Tbe discussion it waa for the rest ot my years—[vtieer» and laugbterj— ectsi ScottjaamUablv persouat«s a blind motuer; Annoyea u • ___

"on Æel^t&fœi^ “SS^2SBSfÜÆfïaSS that L St. Pierre blockade runuar. were 
Beavts & Jb® bu^^vas only desirous Canada, Our Home, H-v aud realistic. East River by moonlight, showing onjy a small minority, gaining their Uveli-

ssss^iïsra-d;lbeUrueerylradB by J*by».^Small’s amendment was adop tQ cyun. ' Songf were renaered during the evoamg by parK tvith tl>e famed borne of Samuel J. Tjiden disadvantage of the whole colony. If *
£r'meg^rteVmeCommittee when de- Messrs. Fax^Mussonand A. E. Hutchinson. «Y<’2^1“:

YOUNG CONSERVATIVE BANQUET. zsi&Stf'SSZR «SM rSfcSïïTifit
day this week. Matinee this afternoon. | ^hemtbün anything they could gain by

holding the French shore. The delegates are
SKSJE JSjrSSUtfHUJS

cere calculated to cause erroneous deductions 
in maintenance of the French arguments

an unknown woman, apparently about 30 years , JgJ-J*-- 
of age, was found floating in me bay at the foot to bave been kept secret.
of Princess-street, The police were informed 6 ____________ ______1------
and me body taken to the Morgue, where it Place of Kz Ald. Baxter,
awaits tdeutlflcatian. The face is bloated and dis- Baxter’s-in stUl continues far from
colored, and part of me long black hair has and in oon6aquenoe there is a quiet
fallen away. T|'ere ‘™ll move on f«t among me faithful looking towardsssg^gssasei bag.^5

sad&—* ——*
bruwu. Among those who called att^e Morgue 
to identify the body was George Nelson of the 
Model Lodging House. He thinks tbe features 
bear a resemblance to those of a woman named

SSSp?SE|
all Vanderbilt's money could uot take her to the 
Morgue until this rnoruiu , and the police were
fcni? ~ M:
bons the police will have an interesting case to 
w, ,rk up. Tue inquest has been postponed until 

investigation is made.

passed a steamer supposed to be the Den
mark of tbe National Line, which sailed yes
terday from Liverpool for New York, lying 
at anchor off Kinsale in an apparently dis
abled condition

The British warships Pigeon and Brisk 
have left the harbor of Zanzibar with sealed 
orders. It is believed their destination is 
the Pungwe Rhrer. Emin Pacha has gone

piPlilt IF ASHES. BEAD!MSUnder Which ITS SECOED
ifiiMouT a vinszoy.

BASSES

BOW uoy. FRANK SMITH WAS MET
ED LAST MiaBT.DESERTED ET A MAE WBO HAS 

AEOTHEB WIVE IN TOROWTO. Insist
an lu

ff the Newfoundland Législature 
Upon General Arbitration as 
dispensable Conditionthejlmperlai Gov

with the Bill is

A Brilliant Banquet at the Qneen’s— 
Wholesalers and Retailors Combine to 
Do Him Froud-A Fitting Testimonial 
—Glowing Tributes—Honor to Whom

The Scene of the British 
Massacre Burned.

of a Now York Merchanttne rungwe River. Emm Dacca nas gone 
to Lake Tanganyika.

In a letter. Mr. Gladstone say* the state
ments made by Parnell in Clonmel, that 
Gladstone and bis col 
and afterwards approv

The Daughter
Met a “Gentleman” on the Alaska aiul 

Married Him Seven Months 
Fawned Her Jewelry, Then

crament WIU Go On 
its Present Form—Adverse Criticism.

London. April 27.-In moving the second 
bill, known as the

Qnietly 
Ago—He 
Fled—Possibly He’s a Bigamist.

London, Eng., April 28.—Mrs. F. B. 
Converse, nee Mies Martha Hyams, the 
beautiful daughter of a tobacco merchant 
doing business at No. 162 Pearl-street, New 
York, attempted to commit suicide to-day. 
It is reported that she was prompted to the 
commission of the act by the heartless treat
ment she had received at the hands of F. B. 
Converse, whom she married last September. 
Converse, it is said, obtained a large sum of 
money by pawning all of bis wife’s clothing 
and other personal effects, including some 
valuable jewelry, which were presented to 
her at the time ot her marriage. He then 
absconded, leaving her destitute and fnend-
‘'’converse claimed^o be a miningtengineer, 
aud said he had at one time lived in Mil
waukee. He made the acquaintance of Miss 
Hyams five years ago wmle crossing the 
ocean from New York to London on the 
steamer Alaska. Seven months ago they 
were married by the registrar at Brighton.
A‘" BSSSsSMSs ffW«

leagues first deprecated 
>ved tbe plan of cam

paign for party purposes, are entirely with
out foundation.

A gang of robbers attacked the railroad 
station at Arad, 145 mile* from Buda, Pestb, 
last night, killed tbe watchman, and break
ing open the safe stole all the registered let
ters. The latter contained, in addition to 
money and postal orders, articles of jewelry 
valued at $5000.

Capt. Verney’s conviction on tbe charge of 
procuration is almost certain. The Crown’s 
evidence shows that for ten years Verney, 
under different names, has been carrying on 
this nefarious pursuit. He had actually 
rented a house in a quiet part of London, 
where his victims were enticed. It is be
lieved he will not get above six months’ im
prisonment, two years being the maximum 
for his offence if convicted. If convicted he 
will be expelled from the House of Commons.

r 1MPH1L TO BE MUCKED TO-DM reading of his 
« Newfoundland Coercion Bill,” in the HouW 
of Lords today, Lord Knutsford, Secretary 
of State for Colonial Affairs, contended thal 

did not interfere with local
Newfoundland

Unless the Capital Surrenders 
in the Meantime. nor -with 

tbe colonialof
fl The Maharajah Reported to Have Fled 

After Applying the 
British Residency and Other Buildings 
—General Belief la England 
Britain Will Annex the Territory After 
Inflicting Salutary Punishment Upon 
the Rebels.

Torch to the

thatV

Simla, April 27.—Despatches received 
from the commander of the Britishhere

columns advancing upon Manipur show that 
the British troops are now within 10 miles 
of Imphal, the capital of Manipur. A body j jhe Young Married Couple, the Young 
of cavalry sent forward ea reconnaissance j Bachelor and the Young Female Pig 
has rejoined the main body of ‘Which Required Attention.
»he British troops aid reoorts that MEXFOkD, April 26.—The Monitor says: 
,be troop*found the country ahead to The Police Court Saturday afternoon was

Sure»..» srausr r

‘KKSrsxraw.tea lec^œsrrwKws
from Manipur, and that previous to his de- Artemesia The case in a nutshell might be 
parture he caused.the town to be set on fire. 8tated thus: On Monday, April 6, a yr>ung 
Manieur is said to have been destroyed. farmer was leaving home to attend fairs at

Loxdon A nril 27_It is generally believed Fleshertou and Dundalk; he expected to be
London, p . outright the absent a couple of days, and as he bal stock

here that England will annex outrignt tu I requiriog looking after he asked a young 
little State which is wed ;ed in between the t^helor to attend to things till bis return. 
British possessions in India and Uurmah, in- A female pig particularly required attention, 
terrupting communications, barring the way so he asked the neighbor to come and stop 
to a development of commerce, -d consti- over nighty Jhe^ would ta handy, ^he 
tutiog, as the present sad experience goes to 0^this arranK8ment and had no better
prove, a harboring ground for all that is , 8jeeping accommodation than two beds in 
most dangerous from the side of the fierce j one room, the only other room downstairs
border tribe*. _________ I “young "wîffcS the bachelor with

A soLOMoyoyjBE BESCB. making -ongsug^nons to her ^

n. settles • Suit About Misfit Dresses coming in from the stables about midnight 
He Settles • sum a seeing to the stock, all of which the young

.. bachelor swore was without evil intent,and it
LONDON, April 27.—The dispute between | li;K)ta ^ jf he toid the truth, as the wo

Actress Dorothy Dene and her dressmaker men’admitted. After she demurred against 
was brought into court yesterday. The such undue familiarities.the bachelor took tho judge^ordmed Dmothy and Lr sister toput oth^hed^dtiept till -rmng.after^hmh 

on the gowns. Dorothy appeared in a beau I ^ returned that day and next two 
titnl brown and gold silk costume, while her eVeoingS aud did tbe chores as he had 
sister wore one of heliotrope. The judge fl,, reed The morning after the husband got 
patted the ladies, turned them about, aoti home he CaUed the bachelor to account, ask- 
after critically scanning the costumes, de- L, what giud 0f conduct was this he bad 
tided that they were not good fits. been up to with his wife. He replied, "Dang

Dorothy’s sister declared that tho collar of ■ L a|, j was only foolin’.” He also said he 
her dress was too tight. His Honor inserted woujd rather lose $10 than have the thing 
his fingers between her neck and collar, ana talkod o( in tbe country;” this the happy 
agreed in her view of the case. couple gave as evidence that the bachelor

appeared willing to pay for bush money. 
The bachelor, however, when on oath, de-

■h* -strangles Her Children »nd Bern! j of° 8 the “‘‘Toolin’ ’’ aforesaid.
Herself to Death. which he supposed came from their all

Mets, April 27.—A farmer named Wis- being on the best and mort friendly terms, 
hart, living with hie wife and two children The young man was mulcted SiO and costs, 

11 * . , , , i.te been which no doubt would reach another $10.
in the outskirts of tms city, has of late neen ,rbe moval to ^ draWn from tbe case is
making love to a handsome yoftng woman in thjs; Tbat yOUUZ married men going from 
the neighboring village of Preing. • Heart-1 home should ■ not ask young bachelors to 
broken at her husband’s treachery. Mrs. W it-1 come and do their chores and stay all night 
kart locked all the doors, strangled her child- to s]wp jn the same room with the family, 
ren clothed herself in white and, having and that youog bachelors should hesitate be- 
satmated a bed with oil, lay down upon it tore consenting to become proxy that entails 
and set it afire. At the same moment she a stay all night under such circumstances, 
cut her throat with a razor to make doubly 
sure of death. The house was nearly de
stroyed by fire, and tbe bodies of tbe mother 
and two children were burned to a crisp.

“DANG IT ALL, I WAS ONLY FOOLIN’.’

, .ing to

whom he deserted and who are said to be in 
a destitute condition.

New York, April 28.—The father of Mrs. 
Converse stated to-day that be had received 

cablegram from her, dated London, a

ng the session of 1873, which closed 
August IS, and the second that of the long 
session of 1885, when Parliament sat from 
Jan. 29 to July 20.

Both houses ot Parliament have been 
thoroughly renovated aud put in readiness 
for Wednesday’s proceedings. The precincts 
of both houses have already assumed a bun- 
ness-llke appearance. Each train as it ar- 
rives brings an additional number of mem
bers and senators to swell tbe small contin
gent who have already arrived and taken 
up their quarters in tbe city.

tub city council.this
few days ago:

Deserted, destitute, broken-hearted.
Mr. Hyams states that he has endeavored 

to obtain the facts as to Converse* antece
dents. The fellow represented that he had 
interests in the fruit trade in Honduras, but 
his father-in law believes him to be an ad
venturer or something worse. He also 
promised to investigate respecting the alle
gation that Converse has a family living in 
Canada. v • ■ _
TBE alAHt MARRIED TBE MIDORI

And the Witness Signed the Register With 
a Pen Held In HU Teeth.

London, April 27.—At the Registrar’s 
office in South Shields yesterday a midget 
gil l only 32 inches high was married to Prof. 
Hedley, a man fl feet 1 inch tall. Humbert,

.tnCræss
between his teeth. The bridesmaid was Miss 
Nina, the American giantess, who weighs 
fllfl pounds

The best man was Capt Dallis,
7 feet 10 inches tall. Geo. Mettions, 29 inches 
nigh, was one of the wedding party. - All 
were connected with a traveling circus goiug 
through the country._____________

AN INS UEO ENT DEFEAT.

Mssths. #'

1

Fires Elsewhere.
The residence ot Leonard Woolly of South 

Dorchester, near Springfield, was burned 
yesterday. Cause, defective chimney. Loss 
$800; insurance $OJ0.

The dwelling of George Carr, a farmer, 
near Brussels, was destroyed oy fire yester
day. Loss $600, insurance $110,

Fire occasioned $24,000 damage to the 
shops of McLaren & Co., woodeuware naanu- 
facturors, 141 Froatenac-street, Montreal, 
last midnight.

At Hamilton yesterday 
fertilizing factory was damaged to the ex
tent of $7000 with $400 insurance; Prof. 
Hand’s fireworks factory caught fire from a 
stove and *200 damage was occasioned and 
Charles Newberry’s carriage • house, Robert- 

damaged to the extent of $159.

who is

The Government Force* Win a Victory in 
# Chill.

Frank Howlin’»London, April 28.—A despatch from Val
paraiso says: The Government cruisers Al- 

Condell and Almirante LynchA HEARTBROKEN WIFE.
mirante
pursued and engaged the insurgent cruiser 
Aconoagua. The latter resisted stoutly, but 
was about to strike when a man-of-war, 
supposed to be an insurgent vessel, Esmer-

ssarif» isra“Æ3S—• •casualties on the government boats Hamilton, Apiu ». k atirndv
rone killed and ten woanded, clerk in the office of tbe E. S C. uurney 

on the Aconoagua 130 were killed, company, is under arrest on a charge of 
The insurgents appear to lie dispirit- embezzlement The warrant was issued ons^K2snâsrîs|,ériSj sssssa's.'ssir
that she then foroed the entrance to Caldera y hoosehoid goods. Haskins afterwards 
Harbor and that she sustained no serious akj d out The prisoner claims that tbs
damage._____  , gooos were given him.

A OBEAl-ORAN DMOTMRE AT 47. Injured By a MU1 Collapse.
Mrs. Henry K. Updegrave Enjoys a Ottawa, April 27.—MacLareu’s new mill 

Unique Distinction. collapsed this afternoon by the pressura of a
Pottsyillk, Pa., April 27.-Tbe wife of gust of wind, the entire structure coming 

a hotel at to the ground. Fortunately there were 
only three or four hands working there at 
the time, and these seeing the building s way - 
ing aud giving way were in the act of escap
ing when two of them were caught by the 
failing joists and pinned to the ground. 
Their names were Henry Bingham and 
Andrew Desselat. Both men were badly 
crushed, but will recover. ___ _

street, was

L
HIS NOSE GAVE HIM. A WAY. 'S

His Proboscis Leads To the 1A Scar On
Identity of a Defaulting Bank Teller.

A Terrible Scene at a Weddlrfg. I PhiladklpbiAi April 26,-After eluding 
HaMBURO, April 28.—During a weddi g ^ guit o( detectives for two months the 

•upper last evening at Strade, about twe y defaulting teller of the Commonwealth 
miles from this city, the bridegroom, nam xationftl Bank. George Wharton Ritchie of
Ehlers, quarreled with a former suitor of the captured at Havana,

STtafSuXit may be said, was “cap- 

ing Ehlers with a tableknife. Mrs. Eulers tui*ed by his nose.”
vainly endeavored to separate the men, and It wa8 on Feb. 21 that Ritchie took $8300 
the struggle went on until Ehlers fell dead, jrom the Commonwealth National Buuk s 
•tabbed to the heart by his unsuccessful ffers and located the money in a place out
rival in love. Bohren and all the guests -de where he could get it at a moment s

notice. The detectives who were sent after 
Ritchie did not have many clues to work by. 

Monte Carlo’s Victims. I wa8 next to impossible to obtain a correct
Monte Carlo, April 27.—Great excite-1 photograph of Ritchie, but those in pursuit 

ment has been caused here by a rtnsatioual | wereknJly inarmed thta 
suicide which took place last ment.

Henry K. Updegrave, who kesps 
Tower City, lacks over three months of 
being 48, but is a great-grandmother. She 

married when only 13. The eldest of

The street Railway Committee.
Aid McMarrich in speaking to the

report of the Street Railway Com- ^ Great M the tVatker-Thi. 1. a
mlttee Instructing the Mayor. Chairman tiloriou« Country With a Glorious
^SeToa;iy°t.^“—Future.
SgfiS the°city «tit '‘nŒKK take
intended to oppose it with all his power, boon*» Occasion by the hand, and make
t hân consent to any such acoursehe would tx>unds of freedom wider yet.
Saft"- 0t the Ta*°Uto 8trtfet 111 Such was the first verse appends! to the mort 

Aid McDougall: “I wish to state that the natlonal toast ot one of the most succwsful 
present report has nothing to do with what Aid. bau ieLa eTev yet tendered by the Young Men s 
McMarrich alludes to 1- would^add that Mr. LibJraVCoaK,rvative Association In Toronto,
policy to'keep the present company In possession -Meredith, the Hope of the Country,” headed the 

Mas' lti It is on this account that we are yyt menu card sent out by this asaoci.iiion. At 
hurrying alone with the tenders to see what. can m4rnjrable June election they stood by the
z&gteiæsssætts! ,™„ «
sSs’e.’sa.'SsS'™ sSsî™Sa£tÈ

La?erabeen inspected and decUred sanitary by

“ ***' “““ l.’ïs
T^„ SS5bSV“ 1EVa or— SS'J'Sjr.Kfi-’Mr-pî a

■„r.r^r.SfSo» S Sssssan» sa-syra 
ffi'l S£sssss,jss*a‘s=!
horses will be offered for sale. «“aident of the Lioeral-Conaerratlve Associa-

tkm elected after a closely-contested fight last 
fall, had the honorable post of president at the

AN OTHER FLOATER.
her children was born a year after her 
mother’s marriage a:id was named Martha. 
She at the age of 15 married Jonathan Ru m- 

Within a year Martha baa a

>The Body of a Female Found In the Bay 
—la it Lizzie Fitzgibbons Ÿ 

At 10.80 o’clock yesterday morning the body ofwere arrested.
berger.
daughter whom she christened Maggie. A 
year ago Maggie, who was then 16, married 
Daniel Messner and to this pair a son has 
just been born. At 30 lira Updegrave 
was a grandmother, aud now as a great
grandmother at 47 is still remarkably come
ly in feature and graceful in figure with 
glossy raven hair and sparkling black eyes. 
Should the young Messner heir thrive aud 
ultimately marry early, as there is every 
prospect of doing if he follows the traditions 
of his family, she may confidently look for
ward to being a great-great-grandmother 
and possibly a great-great-great-grand- 
mother._____________

Some of the Mourners.
Frederick Jndson, who on Thursday left 

suddenly for the United States, had a few days 
previously sold his Queen-street cigar store to Mr.

?»vr^cYTgfo?«£oMg
a«^->"vsaï
Harris^Iontneal, who'brtjTa^judgment^againrt
him for about $600; Nerilch & Co., » Front-street 
west, $800; H. A. Nelson & Sons, ftb ^^-stœet
-rarœ p
üeagi am Waterloo, for about $1000. Judson 
Wfti on all hands considered a reliable man, and 
his sudden defalcation is matter of surprise.

brought her body to land. The lady s name be became alarmed and fled north to 
has not been made public. } Huron, Mich., thence to Toronto, Unt..

Reported Itaîô-Engïïsh Compact. -Jta «J "eTtina^, but ta ^ sS
LONDON, April 27.—Notwithstanding de- wh"n more tban half way and gained un- 

nials there is reason to believe the report of looked.f0r notoriety by a bogus story that be 
an Italo-British alliance, present or prospec- had eloped from Chicago with his fasemat- 
tive It is stated on authority generally ing boarding mistress. But he
accurate thaCEnglaud has been .asked to Vera Cruz instead and

FAI Was It for Advertising? • 
I’m ambitious—oh, my comrades,

Ophelia is hid in me, ,
Another Lillian Russell 

Yoti'll certainly in me see.
I'll «et the world theatre-wlae,

And mad with a tragical whirl;
I know the triok how to advertise,

For 1 poisoned a servant girl
Patti may lone her jewels,

And Bernhardt may lose her fame.
But I have a firstclaas secret 

For winning a splendid name;
been received from Mr. L*rmour, the Prince-1 rm bound to be great and famous 
tou station agent, from Bridgeport, Coon., 
where he has been laid up with the grip.
He is with his wife and her friends. He 
promises to write more fully as soo i as fble.

“La Cadena.”
The success that has crowned our efforts 

to place before the public a really fine, 
sweet, mild and meUow Cigar has been much 
greater than anticipated. Oar "La Cadena” 
brand can better be appreciated by those 
smokers who have been in the habit of smok
ing tine "Vuelto” Cigars of well-known and 
reliable Havana factories, inasmuch as they 
can more readily appreciate and eujok them 
than those who nave been accustomed to the 
heavier grades of tobaccos that are used in 
the manufacture of the majority of the Im
ported Cigars brought into this market. 240

Death in a Mosquito Bite.
April 27.—James Mc-

bad gone to
______ , thence to Havana.

where he posted a letter, and his arrest 
followed.

)
Philadelphia,

Devitt, aged 37. of Cbestnat-place, 
bitten by a mosquito four years ago. He 
scratched the sore for some time until his 
face became greatly swollen and he was l n 
danger of dying from blood poison.ug. 
Yesterday he was admitted to the hospita 1 
and to-day he died.

protect Italy from hostile approach by sea.
Italy in turn placing her fleet at the disposal 
of Great Britain. ,
raLrS ^ar" event “of w^a | We ha v„ none 
"refmh squadron might descend upon the things to offer the consumer to induce him to 

pture Rome and Naples, manufacture.
Italian fleet. | Qur offers are an unbroken success of near-

iy half a century in our business.
Russia's Tariff. J A superior article at a fair price.

London, April 27.—The Russian customs ^ reputation for honest goods, the best 
commission proposes to tax jute, suiphur value in the market Brandslof Cigare such 
and other raw products, hitherto free, and a8 have been a hou^hold wordwith^nokers
to increase the duty on wiiolens silks^ o quaiity or value, as is attested by
dressed leathers, manafactured and some equallea 1.1 quai y, , „ .-Mungo," “El
cast irons. Fifty per cent, of imports will r™î‘and"“Madré E Hijo” Cigars thaf are 
be liable to duty. ’

Fakes, Prizes, Seductive Offers, Etc.
of the above mentionedr

Priuceton’e Mystery Unravelled. 
PRINCETON, April 27.—A telegram has

Italian coast and ca 
after defeating the

Had His Leg Cut Off. 
Belleville, April 27.-This morning about 

9 o’clock John Milks, a freight conductor on 
the G.T.R. slipped whilst boarding a train 
at Mallorytown and had his leg cut off. Mr. 
Milks has baeu conductor between here and 

where he resides, for the past 20 
taken to his home.

To Protect Canadian Fishermen. 
Halifax, N.9., April 27.-Tue captain of 

the British warship Pelican, which arrived 
from Bermuda yesterday, received orders 
from the Imperial authorities while at Ber
muda to proceed to St. George s, Newfound
land, as soon as the ice would permit, to 
protect the interests of Caualiau fishermen.

Why Pay
High prices for gents’ furnishings when you can 
save 20 per cent, by purchasing at Bonner s . 
Our fine underwear is all in and marked off. You

^,“1.
choose^frona Bonner’s, corner Yonge and Queen-

s*And set the world in a whirl,
The trick that I play Is a new, new trick, 

I poisoned a servant girl.
Catarrh—Hay Fever—Catarrhal Deafness

sFB rïfesii ür^sîc.-
345 West Klug-stveer. roronio.

—The Tomato Khan,
Capital and Labor Note*.

The Detroit street car strike is a thing of

resumed work.

Spring.
When the bullfrog basso “hollers”
From the swamps and marshy “wallers," 

“ Jug-o-rum 1”

$«La Flora’.0

oaf «rm pit 
on^ of pissiiuisin, while the Conservative p 
fully bedeved in the future of our Country 
j / Roddy responded to tnis toast and said that 
no country in the worid had made the material 
progress nor had advanced so rapidly as had the

MrlM0cGnLCp^ased the toast to onr member» 
and the Dominion Parliament. Mr. N. Ciarke 
Wallace, the member for West York, waa the 
most popular speaker of the evening, and in 
responding to tnis toast, he made one of 
hismost popular and patriotic speeches. 
Repudiating the notion that we must 
go w the United Stntes in order to gain prosper
ity he advocated rather a closer alliance with 
Great Britain. Sir John Macdonald, as a greet 
statesman of the present day, came In tor a tri
bute of praise. "Canada’s young man are Its 
hope " said the West Yortr member, and he 
phuied bis hope on the young men, the young 
Uberal-Connervative»* or Canada.

After Mr. Wallace s speech Mr. Ramsay con
tributed a couple of songs in his unique style.

/ Brockville, 
years. He was full-To those smokers who prefer a 

flavored Cigar, free from that rankness 
usually found in the imported article that is 
offered aa flue goods, we respectfully suggest 
giving our “La Flora” brand of clear 
Havana Cigare a trial, feeling satisded that 
they will fully demonstrate the justifiability 
of our claim as to their superiority over the 
imported, aud at much lower prices. 240

8J"AawDo“dllyto the wise is suffitient.” S. 
Davis & Sons, Montreal 0,51

Purchased the Ga!t Line.
Winnipeg, April 27.—A rumor is current 

Galt Railroad
ZfoMrwhth for a lung time 

caused many mills to come to a standstill, 
settled yesterday.

The Federation of Belgian miners has de
cided to go on strike with the German min-

grant universal suffrage.
The French Government has issued 

cree nrovidlng that in future engineers and 
stokere on tho Freucu railroads must not be 
actively’rtuployed for more than 12 hours 
per day.

The
Rhenish

The BritiMh Census.
LONDON, April 37.-The British census 

Shows, as did the. last German enumeration, 
an increase of population in the cities and a 
decrease in nearly all the rural and farming 
districts. Some of the cities are glowing 
very rapidly. Glasgow has gamed oS,569 in 
the decade.__________

weavers’ strike at
When the blooming beetle, wheeling 
Through the window, hits the ceiling 

With a whack,
Whence he tumbles like a plummet, 
With the swiftness of a comet,

Down your back;
Then it’s safe to make the statement, 
Without discount or abatement,

“ Spring has cornel”

throughout the west that the 
has behu purchased by the C.P.R., who will

Pass to Kootenay District in British

Use Hallamore’eYou needn’t cough. 
Expectorant.

The Pavement Fight.Begins.
The Court of Revision, Aid. Hewitt in the chair, 

listened to a lengthy argument yesterday, pre-
^nd,a^ot^n^nR»rh« 
ment as compared with any other. He strongly

successfully protested against certain assess 

was given a vacaucy allowance on last year

Nest 
Columbia.V A Murder Over Marble..

PrrrsBCRO, Fa., April 27.—Jamos Lenox, 
aged 7 years, to-day shot Benjamin Griffith, 
aged 9. The boys were playing marbles 
with Charles Bushell, aged 15. They quarel- 
led and Bushel banded Lenox tbe revolver, 
urging him to use it The ball lodged in
Griffitn’e brain. ______ _______
The Sheffield Homse Duportlu*

65 Yonge-street (below King). We are selling 
the Junior Safety Bicycle tor S3! net cash. Boys 
come and see them, 0. E. Robinson, Manager.

er Vestibule Buffet Sleepnig 
mto to New York via 

West Shore Route.
West Shore tlinSgh sleeping car leaves

arriving1! a Toronto rt“litiitm. tiUnckys leaves 
Toronto otlj.’ti p.m., connecting witn through 
car at Hamilton.______________

A high-class confection which aids di
lution ami Improves the health. Adam* 
Tutti Frattl Gam. Sold by all druggists 
and confectioners, 5

Told in a Line or Two.
It now transpires that Chess Champion 

MucKenzie, recently found dead, committed
suicide. . .

The owners of coal mines situated in the 
Northumberland district have reduced

The South Africa Convention.
London, April 27.-8ir James Fergusson, 

Under Foreign Secretary, stated in the House 
of Commons to-day thal the Portuguese Gov
ernment had not yet accepted the convention 
regarding South Africa, but instead had sent 
counter proposals, which were now being 
discussed. ________

Through V?ngn 
Car Ton a de-

The
Ocean Steamship Movements.

Reverted at From.
...New York 
....... B rentes

Date. Name.long-continued strike ot miners in 
j Westphalia is collapsing, tbe 

being forced to yield owing to a lack ot 
national loss amounts to Companymen 

funds, 
millions.

The nolice of Naples have arrested many 
of tbe more prominent Socialiste of that city 
on the charge of inciting the laboring classes 
to take part in seditious demonstrations on 
May day The movement for shorter hours 
of labor is increasing througnont Italy.

A letter has been received from Boston men interested in cotton mills asking for the 
co-operation of Fall River manufacturers 
in an attempt to curtail production by a 
generalshut- down. The depression m the 
doth market has increased and the quota
tions at woich spot goods were disposed of 
last week are the lowest ever known.

Tho N.Y. State Board of Mediation and 
Arbitration has submitted its fourth annual 
report to toe Legislature. The number of 
strikes iu the stats dunug the year was
much greater than in j£J^dpj^j'j^build- Closing Slmeoe street.
bmtrade'particularly has tnis been the case. Ten land valuators were invited by the Mayor 
i 0. strikes occurring ou nearly laat ,veek to say whether, If Union htatian were

every working day of the year. Special re- j rebullt at Simcoe-street and fool Çf tuat str™: 
ference is made to the "sweating system’” : oluaed. property in .ha;-.«'*«Un
practised by the contractors or middlemen They all wtid it would not, that It would ue
in New York. 1 proTed-

An Indecent Paper Seized.
London, April 27 —The police have seized 

to-day’s issue hf Vie Parisienne, owing to
Indore it iuc v *'••*

Thestreets.large range 
King-streetBelts for tennis, cricket, lacrosse^ 

west.
Fine and Cool To-Day. -

Freeh west and northwest wind», f** 
and cooler.

BA Midnight Fire.
still alarm was soundedAt 12.40 last night a 

from Cowan-avenue fire hall, and the Duudas. 
Portland and Parkdale brigades turned out. The 
blaze was in a two-story brick stable In rear ot 
1458 and 1401 Queen-street wtest, which was gut
ted and mod of the contenu consumed Two

.Swarmut & S^n^groreu: tiamforTT 
SS dairymen; O. Hall, drygoods, and C. bailer, 
butcher, whose premises butted th 
an uneasy hour, but the 
fire spreading.

those cheap (so-called)
SSSHrmrt resClarets and Sauternes.

William Mara, 283 Queen-street west, has 
an assortment of 5i) brands and bottlings of 
clarets. The following are six of the wines 
on bis list: Premieres Cotes, a good sound 
wine $3.75 per dozen quarto: Montferrand,

. , a full deep -wifie, $4.5» net- dozen; Club
It is stated .... . . balmaceda of î-edoe a thorougu 1887, $5.50 per dozen;

Chili is in dreadg,. .... poisoned. Finir,ic a fine wine, old lu bottle. *6.25 per wages. ___ , .
The fact is generally remarked tbat Em- doz8n ■ Chateau du Roc. a wine full of snap Fourteen-year-old ^6n“a. 

poror William, Emperor Frederick and flesh, *7.50 a dozen; St Julien, a thrownfrom a r,g owing to his hoise running
Count von Moltke all died on a Friday. roun.l wine ot fine flavor and bouquet, $8 away at Hamilton yesterday an 1 his sea p

At Wikowitz, Bohemia, the manager and .«r dozen. In white wines: Sauternes, t. wns split open. He will recover,
six employes in the iron works belonging to ™r dozen; Haut Sauternes. $9 P“\ Navigation has opened at Dulutn. _J-aUe
tbe Rothschilds have neen killed by an ex- William Mara, 283 Queen-street west 1 ele- guperjol. was broken up by a heavy north-
plosion, phone 713. _______________;____ west wind which prevailed last mght.

James Patrick O’Gorraan Mahon (gener- —Millinery Opening. George Francis Tram wiu leave New
, ally known as Tne O Goriaan Manon), mem- The third 1(d o£ Freach pattern hats and Whatcomb, Wash., Wednesday on a 55-day

ber of Pprkumeut fur Carlow, Ireland, is dan- The third loi onened up at Me- world trip.
gerously ill bonnets has ju . vr-mdav Tues As William Shomere walked into tbe

• Von Nloltke’s will waa deposited iu the Keudry’s and will be on view ^ y. i u -betblown Ky., court house yesterday
- Berlin court in 1887. The fieir to th ■ eu-'day and Wednesday, April 27 28 aud^. killed by bis brother-in-law,

U tailed estate is Major lV li elui Von ..o.tke, ! Wuatever is new. wuateverjs sty , Cuarles Moore who suspected him of mur- For p.-rfe.-t rtui.iz
1 Coam-s brother. Auoiph. ever is thej dermghL wffe olttaugT. Jury acquitted ^

Tbe steamer S.ytbiz, wine i arrive! at j getting at McKeudry », z-l xouge . _ uim- Ktog .treet ea.
^uveustowu ytastciuay, reports that doors north of Sheen.

Death Roll of a Day.
Dt.7 James N. McCrea, at Warkworth, . caps.

^Cuarles King, ax-license inspector for West The prettiest and most becoming cap tor 
Elgin, iu Sjutuwold township. - ] _ — little children is the new my<r-

Rev. Brother Patrick, assistant superior- war cap that is showing "
general of the. Brothers of the Cnrietian DineenX For the early spring.
Schools, or, as they are more generally | V fter tbe little ones have leftknown iu this country, “the Christian Broth-1 Aw it has ne
era" has just died at Paris. Brother Patrick X.Vt< off their heavier for caps,na. 
was widely known in Europe u* an enlight- equal They are m navy serge, wmu> ge
sued and energetic educator, but it was navy cloth, velvet, plush, man roe pop
chiefly in the United States aud Canada that shapes, small and large crowns, J" , 
the- value of his services in the cause of edu-> anchors, others with gut banffiiand —_
cation was recognized, tie was born in Ire- I front. Prices rangefrom 5UC» 
land in 1822 and went to Montreal 20 years girls Dineen is showing some K7 
thereafter. On his arrival in Canada he attractive styles not seen beto buvimr‘toelr 
joined the Order of the Christian Brothers, which ladies should^see before J 
He founded numerous scnools in Moutresti children’s bead dr®***' 
and its euvirumneute, and made his influence Dineen’» «tore ls on corner ”
felt far oe.voud tu* limite of hie actual work. --------

•If •> Across the Sea.
^ "rej cb Arab is^efior to Russia bas

Ik of layings .Pte between

west?
signed. A Busy Week for the Laundries.

Tbe laundries have been taxed to their 
utmost capacity this week in drying and 
laundering quinn’s damaged goods. Abou. 
forty dozens of our own make of shirts nave 
been re-dressed and will be placed on eale to
day. Gross upon gross of Harvard, Oxford, 
Ceylon and silk-striped oriental shirts are 
now strewn upon tbe counters. ed

Users eulogise it - Ballamore'e Expee

rLugiauu ai.u . .

ue. had 
ted tnefiremen proven h

that at tbe end of 20You can insure so 
years vou will be able to draw an a mual in- 
home for life and in the event of your death 
at any time your beneficiaries would receive 
the full amount of tue iusuranee. lhese 
features are secured by the 7 per cent, 
guaranteed income bond of the North Amen 
can Life Assurance Company. Head office: 
Manning Arcade, Toronto.
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Spring Hats, 
Spring Hats, 

Spring Hats

*
^Rubber Goods
and » single.

ZACHOSSH AX UPPMB CANADA,

THE■ BOSWELL'S MAJORITY WAS 74.SNAP SHOTS AT HOMS MHW3.

Local Jottings of a Day In Condensed 
Form.

gold locket on Satarday.
The Employing Printers' Association held their 

annual meeting Inst night And re-elected the 
same officers.

Thomas Gordon of 481 Front-street east is a 
prisoner at No. 4 station. He is chm-ged with 
stealing a can of oil from William Boyd.

The employes of the Arm of J. D. King * Co. 
met and presented their popular foreman. Alfred 
Minister, on the oooasioo of his marriage, with a 
handsome chair.

_ WOMAN’S TfOBLB WORK. TORONTO GENERAL“Little helps” for the sick 
room, rubber water bottles, 
syringes, bath tubs, atomizers, 
pillows, cushions and the like.

We are In a position to sell 
many things at retail cheaper 
than wholesale merchants’ 
prices.

In fact it would be difficult for any 
one to ask for anything In rubber 
that we cannot show, 
you want, call for It.

If we fall to please It will be an 
unusual thing.

Their Success in the Science of Medietas— 
More Lady Doctors—Generous 

Tributes.
An institution meriting cordial and generous 

support, and occupying a prominent and unique 
position amongst the thousand and one educa
tional agencies of Ontario, is the Woman's Medi
cal College in Sumach-street opposite the Toronto 
General Hospital. Here a pleasant and interest
ing function took place yesterday afternoon at 
the annual meeting, when diplomas were confer
red and prisse awarded to the successful 
students.

Result of the R.C.Y.C. Elections—The Ten 
Committeemen Chosen— Speeches By 

Lucky Candidates—General Sport.X ’Varsity Again Victorious—The Score Was 
Three Goals to Two.

The lacrosse match on the College grounds be
tween ’Varsity and Upper Canada was closely 
contested all through. The boys scored the 
gecond and third game and appeared sure of vic
tory, but the undergrads’ staying powers secured

minutes were Upper Canada's scorers. The teems

TRUSTS COAND
A. R. BOSWell. .see, .••••# #.^e.«.,e..essee..8STl 
Thomas McGaw»•••«••••#»##•••«• SAFE DEPOSIT

/74Majority for Mr. Boswell 
The Town Club House was well filled lest night 

at the adjournal Royal Canadian Yacht Club 
meeting.

Commodore Boswell was glren a cheer as be 
entered and took the ohalr.

mbly there were very few supportera 
of Mr. Metis w, aa it was pretty generally known 
that the old commodore was re-elected. The 
ballots had been counted betwesn 4 and 5 o'clock 
In the afternoon at the Board of Trade 

Hon. Secretary W. Bruoe-Harraan read the re
port of the scrutineers, which was signed by 
Messrs. George McMurrich, Millar, Jennings,
J^For*CQmm«ioTe M^Boswell has been elect- 
ed,” he said, and thunderous applause filled the
^The victorious committee-men’s names were 
read out and the applause given showed thatthe 
members present were well satisfied. They

VAULTS
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To night there will be a special and Important

iKS^tïüK
an ce of the members is specially requested.

m In theThe New Building.
Before and after this ceremony the many visi

tors made the tour of the institution and were 
gratified with the result of their Inspection. The 
new college building is now complete. It Is one 
of the best equipped and most eligible of Its kind 
In America. Among other rqama it contains a large 
lecture hall, fitted with special student’s chaire, 
movable blackboards, chart frames, and accom
modating over BO students. The microscopical 
laboratory on the %rst floor is modelled after 
the well-known biological department of Toronto 
University, and each student is provided with the 
requisite space and appliances for the best 
work in microscopy. On the same floor 

the large chemical laboratory, 
equipped, and with accommoda-

______87 students. Adjoining the microscopy
room is a commodious waiting-room, set apart 
entirelv for the use of the students, and provided 
with books and journals: connected with this 
room Is a students’ lavatory. The building for
merly occupied as a college has been remodelled 
and now forms theidissecting room, being entire
ly separated from the main building:. Students 
may proceed to théir degree before the Universi
ties of Triuity, Toronto or Victoria. Special in
ducements are offered to ladies to enter the 
foreign mission field as medical missionaries.

A Galaxy of Beauty and Talent.

EXCLUSIVE STYLESWhatever
VMM
SSSTiSS1 home,'

MME»5 CSefS’
home, Morton.

Referee—Ed. Myles.
International Intercollegiate Cricket.

X meeting of the cricket club representatives 
from Ontario law schools and universities was 
held at Keachie’s yesterday for the purpose of 
arranging the proposed international Intercol
legiate match with the American team. 
Every inducement will be given to the American 
eleven to visit Toronto, where it Is proposed to 
play the initial match. H. B. McGlverin was ap
pointed secretary and given power to make all 
arrangements.

BOWLING ON THE Q It MEN.

The Granite Club’s Annual Meeting and 
Splendid Record.

At the annual meeting of the Granite Bowling 
Club, held at the club rooms, the president, Mr. 
J. C Kemp, was In the chair. The honorary sec
retary-treasurer’s report was read and adopted. 
The remarkable success of the club at the 
Niagara tournament was rof^red to by the 
president, they having won the trophy, the 
second and consolation prizes, also the inter-club 
matches, the Granites being beaten by only one 
club, the Victorias, and then by only one game. 
The president’s medal in the club competition 
was won by W. H. BleasdeU’s rink. The three- 
pair bowls competition, not being completed, was 
declared off. Election of officers for the coming 
year was then proceeded with, which resulted. 
President, J. C. Kemp; vice-president W H.

° It was resolved to increase the number of skips 
to 14, they being elected as follows: W. H. Bleasdell, / E. Hodgson, Dr. A. H. Wright/W. O. « 
Thornton. J. C. Kemp,J. D. Hendereoo 'W. M.

Mary Steen, who lives in rear of 18 Bathurst- 
street, and Hattie Price, 142Teraulay-street, spent 
last night at Headquarters. They are charged 

fluting in Queen-street avenue.
Hewitt, 6 Tait-street, and Charles Le- 

Mill-street, were locked up at No. 4 
police station yesterday, charged with stealing a 
whip from a car on the Esplanade.

Frederick Thomas Lailey has been gazetted as 
second lieutenant of the Seaton Village company,
York Rangers, vice J. E. Verrai, promoted.

Mrs. E. A. Bennett of Scarboro has issued a 
writ against her husband, David Bennett, claim
ing alimony or to be reinstated as his wife. j

Dr. Shaw has sent in a report to Inspector 
Ward of No. 2 precinct stating that Mrs.
Heaslop, 109 Elm-street, did not take poison, but 
was simply a sufferer from hysterics.

Annie Ferguson, 19 Read-street, 
enough laudanum to make herself very sick 
when she tried to commit suicide Saturday night.

Richard Reeves, 887 Front-street east, and 
George Davis, 50 Davenport-road, were run in 

night for fighting in front of the Toronto 
Opera House.

Patrick Moylan, 188 Eastern-avenue, was locked 
up yesterday, charged with stealing some pigeons 
from the corner of Pape-avenue and Queen-

Probate has been applied for in the wills of 
William J. Smythe, leaving an estate of 
Edward T. Martin, $7900; Robert Lectue, l 
Mrs. Jane Dunn, $1700; Mrs. Mary Kirkpatrick,
$500. 7

Petitions are circulating among thajtationere 
of the city, and when sufficiently signed will be 
forwarded to Ottawa, asking for a reduction of 
postage on periodicals to one cent per pound.

The regular meeting of the Y.W.O.G. was held 
last night. Miss Walton presiding. The Sunday 
school lesson was reviewed by Miss Henry, after 
which Mr. Sam Jones delighted the audience with 
readings from Thomas Hood.

The concluding Passover services at the Syna- 
gog, Richmond-street east, will commence 
Tuesday evening at 7 and Wednesday morning at 
10, The choir will assist and a sermon will be 
preached by Rabbi Elzas on Wednesday.

The City Waterworks Committee yesterday 
awarded the Poison Iron Works the contract for 
putting a new steel lining in the well at the pump- 
ng station. The cost will be $4900, and tne com

pany will furnish a $5000 bond that the new lining 
will be water-tight.

Rev. A. H. Strong, president of the Rochester 
Theological Seminary, delivered an eloquent 
lecture in Immanuel Baptist Church last nigüt on 
‘•Virgil he Poet of the Roman Empire.” Mr.
F. H. j 5 id occupied the chair, and the collection 
was in, J*id of the building fund of the church.

One of Copeland’s brewery teams took alarm 
while standing before the Dog and Duck saloon 
yesterday and dashed along Colborne-street with 
the speed of a fire reel, crossed Yonge and collided 
with The Globe building, knocking out a chunk of 
granite. The horses fell and three policemen 
arrested them for disorderly conduct. No damage 
was. done.

The Epworth League gave a splendid concer ti 
in the lecture-room of the Metropolitan Church a
5SH& H. Represented a Committee.
Ecclestone, Mr. J. Howitt, Mr. Sims Richard, Mr. Charles Millar was seen by The World 
Misses Jeandron, Westman and Williams, H. vesterdav He said he wa s not objecting to Com

Manchester Lodge, S.O.E.B.S., met in Win- mjtteeof members who wished to see Mr. McGaw 
cheater Hall last night, Bro. 0. Meech m the eiecte(i M wed as the constitution of the club 
chair. Three propositions were received and maintained. Any protest he had put 
accepted. One transfer by card was made. Two . behalf of Mr. McGaw’s friends was
initiations were held. The lodge then held a gtrictiT constitutional. Thelconstitution said that 

' session in the white robed degree, three members officer must Qualify as owner or part owner of 
being advanced to that degree. The auditors Vacht- if the latter all his co-ownere must be 
report for the quarter was presented and was membeiU Qf the club. Mr. Boswell attempted to 
found to be highly satisfactory. Qualify on a part ownership of the Vreda, and

The Iron Moulders’ Union No. 28 have adopted &r. Millar produced a statutory decoration 
the following resolution: That we, the members made by Rev. Clarence W. Bail of Port Bur well 
of Iron Moulders’ Union No. 28, believing in the that he i9 fourth owner of the vacht Vreda. Mr. 
principle of a fair day’s pay for a fair day’s work, Ball ia not however, a member of the H.Ü.Y.U, 
do hereby express our unqualified condemnation &nd therefore Mr. Boswell cannot, according to 

the course of Aid. Hall in his attacks upon the. the constitution, qualify on that yacht.
•Ant an hour bvlaw. and trust all friends of

Those In want of an early Spring 
Hat will have the opportunity of 
selecting from the contents of over 
BO Cases Just opened at Jae. n. 
Rogers’ within the past week.

X \53 The Company’s Vault9 are un- 
eoualed In Canada: absolutely 
BURGLAR and FIRE-^ROOF.
uJelnTCo0ronatrfo?therSXcBu%n^
of Bonds, Securities and other
Valuables, the Company propoje® 
to rent the remaining small-sized 
compartments for

with Goodyear Rubber Store
12 KING-ST. WEST ^

Thomas 
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This Is part of stock, but It repre
sents all the new styles, both in 
English and American Makes.

The World Is the most extensively circulated 
and widely read newspaper pub
lished in Canada. It knows no 
party or personal allegiance in 
treating public measures.

The World aims to have the largest circula
tion by deserving it. and claims 

that it is unsurpassed in all the 
essentials of a metropolitan news 
paper.

The World is offered at a price which place» 
it within the reach of all: $8 per 
annum ; $1 for four months; 25 cts.

S for one month.

VHO US EH OP DURESS
JOHN CATTO & CO

The goods are direct from the 
factories of Lincoln, Bennett & Co., 
Tress & Co., Woodrow & Son, 
Christy & Co., London, England.

Æ. Jarvis, N. B. Dick, J. E. Robertson, R. F. 
Stuparc, W. H. Parsons, J. W. Morse, J. Mitchin- 
son, George E. Evans, G. D. Boulton and A A. 
Gooderham. . , ,

A lively debate took place as to the advisa
bility of giving the vote. The honorary secretary 
declared that the majority was not given at any 
previous election,so it would not be announced 
now. Several members stated that many bets 
must be decided. This was met with a proposi
tion to make Mr. Jennings the referee for such 
cases. He said this was not necessary and ad
vised that the ballots be not given for any such

Finally a motion by Messrs. Robertson and 
Tilley that the vote be given was carried. Mr. 
Harman then announced that 368 votes were 
cast, giving Mr. Boswell a majority of 74. The 
result of the vote for committee men was not 
demanded, but they were choseu in the order
^ After the applause had died away the re-elected 
commodore made his speech. He said that Mr. Mc
Gaw had been commodore of the oldT.Y.C. eight 
years and it was the custom in England for com
modores to succeed themselves frequently. 
Therefore he was justified in accepting the nom
ination. If yachting men desired it next year he 
would step down and out. He regretted 
that ‘‘wretched, miserable kind of tactics had 
been resorted to in the protest mentioned yester
day. He gave a history of the proprietorship of the 
Vreda. When the yacht was first purchased each 
of the three partners declared that he would not 
part with his interest without telling the others. 
Mr. Bell has not parted absolutely with any part 
of his share. In conclusion, Mr. Boswell thanked 
all who assisted in his election, and also a com
mittee that be believed worked in his interest. 
He hoped that the hatchet would be buried on 
both sides and that harmony would prevafl.

Short speeches were also made by Rear-Com- 
odore Brown and Hon. Secretary Harman, two 

of the officers elected by acclamation. Vice- 
Commodore G. T. Blackstock was unavoidably
at>Most of the victorious committee-men were 
present and spoke; thanking their supporters 
and stating how they would hustle for the club.

Mr. L. V. Percival was a McGaw man. He 
made a clever speech, stating that for bis part 
all election excitement would be forgotten and 
his party would again proceed to assist in boom
ing the club. The meeting broke up after giving 
three ringing cheers for Mr. Boswell.

Mr. JE. Jarvis, the expert Hamilton sailor, is a 
prominent member of the R.C.Y.O. He was 
elected to the committee at the top of the poU. 
He promised to assist the club to the best of his 
biiity. Next thing Mr. Jarvis will live here.

$3 EACH PER ANNUM.
Rates for larger size compart

ments will also be r®d“?,0„dirl„iteri 
Inspection of the Vaults Invited.
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American Hats embrace all tti# 
noted makers.show an Enormous Stock of

only took
New Table Damasks >33323 T!
By the yard, all widths. Table 
Cloths, Napkins, Tray Cloths and 
slips, all sizes. Bed Linens in the 
best makes of Linen Sheeting from 
54 to 108 In, Linen Caslngsfrom 
30 to 54 In. Huck, Damiask and 
Diaper Towels and Towellngs, In- 
luding a complete assortment_of

-AT-last
The Wheat Question.

The arti^’e in yesterday’s World dealing 
with the wheat supply of the world from the 
pen of Mr. C. Wood Davis in The Arooa Is 
well worthy of the most careful considera
tion of all Canadians. That article fairly 
shows what has been admitted by the 
students c? economic questions for some time 
back, that while the bread-consuming popula
tion of the world is rapidly increasing the 
production of wheat has not been advancing 
in equal ratio, and as most of the good 
land has been tak 
almost dead certainty 
of wheat which will be forthcoming

)
=^d^r.T™,thrJ?^?Fa=W, P~ 
elded and amongst other persons present The 
World noticed: Sir Daniel Wilson. Dr. James 
Beaty, Q.C., chairman of the Board of Trustees; 
Dr. J. T. Duncan, Dr. A. Stowe Gullen, Dr 
James F. W. Ross. Dr. Temple, Dr. D. J. Gibb 
Wisbari, Dr. Alice McLaughlin, Dr. Susanna P. 
Boyle, Dr. H. T. Mâche», Dr. W. P. Caven, Dr. 
Primrose. Dr. J. A. Creasor, Dr. Ida Lynd, Mrs. 
Curzon. Mrs. James Bain, Rev. Dr. Parsons, Rev. 
A. H. Baldwin and the students of the college 

The Dean made an admirable opening speech 
in which he sketcned in thankful tone the pro
gress and work of the college. Eight years ago 

■ ey had 
a class of 25. The 
alike praised for good,

yv-7the famous Old Bleach Towels. To 
hand, another lot of slightly dam
aged Linen Damask Table Cloths 
and Napkins, all sizes, clearing at 
prices that will Interest purchasers.

I
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________  _____ ___ __ __ _ students ana faculty were
in the near future will not be equal to the . n^the^doctcuMîoncisely stated the progress 
demand for bread, and that the pri^c of Qf women's medical colleges in the Old World

Your Eyes Down Here 
and when you 

want a
LABATT’S NEW BRAND

and the New. In the large cities of the United 
States such schools are well supported. In Eng
land and France similar Institutions have been 
established. Germany, however, is too conserva
tive to admit them. In Edinburgh and Glasgow 
women’s medical colleges have been affiliated 
with the universities. A lady doctor has this 
vear graduated from Bishop’s College. Montreal. 
In some of the country towns woman doctors are 
doing well, as some of the male practitioners 
know to their cost. [Applause a ,d laüghter.] 
Kingston ranks next after Toronto for success in 
this special work. In conclusion, Dean Nevitt 
spoke of the success of the students from that 
college at the various universities. He then read 
this list of

wheat and flour will rapidly rise, to the 
great advantage of the farmers who are 
wheat growers. As Mr. Davis puts it, in 
1 «95 the United States will not have a single 
"bushel of wheat or a single ,pound of meat 
to export, but will herself have to import in 
order to make up sufficient food for her 
own population ; that the very moment that 
point ts reached then the farmers of the 
United States who have been living under 
such depressing circumstances owing to com
petition will be comparatively affluent.

We have immense wheat fields of onr own 
to be developed, and are ready when the 
time comes to take advantage of the increase* 
and of the enhanced demand.

^ great a demand for wheat and so limited 
> an area from which it can be drawn 

we believe that population must of 
necessity rush into the Canadian wheat fields 
of the Northwest, and that with this great 
inrush will come a development of the coun
try that will be the marvel of the century. 
In the meantime Canada can well afford not 
to worry herself about tho so-called market 
in the United States for agricultural pro
ducts. In due timo the Americans will be 
glad to open np their markets to 
ns. In thezneantime we have the European 
market witii its ever-increasing demand, and 
that is where we should extend our trade. 
The important fact is that Canada will in a 
very few years be one of the great, if not 
the greatest, wheat markets of the world. 
There is but little doubt that Canada will in 
a very short time also control the timber 
supply, and it is the duty of our Government 
by export duties and a proper national 
policy to prevent the depletion of 
forests. We should not allow a single st|pk 

_ of timber to go out of the country without 
a reasonable import duty, and we trust 
that the Government will see its way to 
adopt such a policy wheat and timber will 
be trump cards.

♦et»» uALE, ALE, ALE

and quarts, which we offer to the public and the 
trade at very close prices.

This special brand is very old and of extra fine 
Quality, brewed from best malt. English and 

ry brew and is equal, ir 
ted ales.
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'RIFLE TÏKtSZJS& KUP OF QUOTEWhat's In a Mamet
A good deal is implied in a name when it 

refers to the maker of a bicycle, and that is 
the reason of the popularity and the strong 
demand tor the Radge Bicycle to-day, and 
when yon get a machine bearing the 
of Rudge you can depend upon its reliability 
of workmanship and the quality of material 
used. These are imported only by H. F. 
Davies Sc Co., 81 Yonge-street.

Motes of the Kickers.
The International Committee report that the 

prospects for the Old Country trip are splendid.
The tiore Vales played the Western Branch 

Y M.C A. on the Exhibition ti rounds on Satur
day, and defeated them by one goal to nlL

The Torontos will commence practice to-night 
on the Toronto Cricket Grounds at 8. SO, and will 
practice every Tuesday and Thursday evening 
until further notice.

The Western Football Association has agreed 
to the Toronto League’s request to play ’varsity 
men in the spring subject to certain provisions 
explained to ’Varsity.

There will be a meeting of the Executive Com
mittee of the Toronto Football Association at 
Keachie’s Hotel this evening at 7.30. The busi
ness Is very important, so that each dub should 
send a delegate.

The English Football Association is talking of 
adopting the Canadian system of umpires. They 
adopted the Canadian system of off-side three 
years after its introduction here. This shows 
that Kanucks are pretty good kicking legislators.

-------- V
CANADIANS AT BENNING8.

sSéTaSSP
latest styles. There Is no combina
tion which Is harder to beat than 
little prices and big, values, and 
that's the combination we rely
UComplete housefurnlshers, show
ing latest styles, that’s what we 
claim to be. Have you ever met the 
store that can show an equal 
variety and give as good value on as 
easy terms ? We’ve yet to hear of It.

< quality, brewed from 
Bavarian hops used in eve 
not superior, to any import 

See that every bottle is labelled “Labatt’s Extra 
Stock.”

Can be obtained from all Wine Merchants and 
at first-class hotels generally.
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Hickman’sDistinguished Students*
Diplomas of the College—(All passed with 

first-class honors)—Dr. L. Graham, Toronto; 
Dr. M. A. Gifford, Meaford; Dr. L. K. Meade,
Nprizes—Final prize (80 per cent.), Dr. Graham, 
Toronto; therapeutics (3rd year), Miss J. Gray, 
Toronto; soecial anatomy prize (2nd year). 
Miss M. M. Brander, Price ville; passed: Miss 
Brauder. Miss Rodger, Miss Ryan, West Toronto 
Junction: class prize (1st year, special). Miss 
Pringle, Fereus; anatomy (1st year, special), Miss 
Sblrra, Caledonia. , ,

The following students passed this examina
tion: Miss Pringle, Fergus: Miss Shirra, Cale
donia; Miss Machelin, Stratford; Miss Murray, 
Strathroy ; all over 75 per cent.

Then came the formal presentation of the well- 
earned guerdons. With dignity, modesty and 
grace the ladies advanced to the front of the 
platform. The winners of the diplomas wore the 
black academic cloak and blushed at the new 
title of “Doctor.” How their friends applauded! 
And how modestly they bore the ordeal of the 
public reéital of their sterling qualities! Twas 
an animating sight, and a proud hour which saw 
worthy awards meted out to worthy hands.

Generous Words of Praise.
The venerable president of Toronto University, 

Sir Daniel Wilson, excelled in words felicitous to 
the three new lady doctors. Generous and sin
cere were his words of sympathy with the work 
of the institution and his endorsation of the- 
higher education of women. As became him, he 
was academic in recalling the services of women 
as doctors and nurses in the long bygone "ages of 
history. He coveted the honor of conferring 
’Varsity degrees upon those fair and diligent 
ones before him. and facetiously said that he had 
already converted three young ladies into 
bachelors. [Applaupe and laughter.]

Dr. Temple testified to the very excellent work 
of thêSadiwî who had come before him as one of 
the examiners of Trinity University. Almost 
without an exception they passed with first-class 
honors. [Applause.]

Dr. Duncan spoke to a similar effect.
Dr. James Beaty, Q.C., was genial and com

plimentary. He sang the praises of the college 
and all and singular connected with it. Touching 
on finances, he said that in 1883 $2273 was sub
scribed and expended in the establishment of the 
school. Since 1889 $3008 had 
He earnestly longed to see the 
debt and its usefulness increased.

tie was left for Rev. Dr. Parsons to say. 
Certes he said nothing in particular and said it
VtThus terminated the annual ceremony which 
marks a “red-letter” day in the history of the 
Women’s Medical College.
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i The C. F. Adams’DR. OWEN’S - (Bouquet Tea)

ELECTRIC BELTS Home Furnishing House
177 Yonge-etreet, 4 doors north of Queen. 

C. 8. CORYELL, MANAGER. 
Telephone 2233.

modore Boswell’s q 
account, but as the t50c. VK 5 'for $2.25And Spinal Appliances- f

V Heed Offlce-Chicago, XU.

STEAM MARBLE WORKS
MONUMENTS

It Is without exception the 
finest Tea on the market for 
the money. But don’t take our 
word for It, Kum and and Trl It. 
Write or telephone 5061 for 
sample.

>

In Red Swede Granite 
Xmnd New Designs, 

New Colors.
Also a Large Assortment of

of the course
15-cent an hour bylaw, and trust all --------
labor in the council will rally to its defence.

Mr. E. Douglas Armour delivered an address 
_____ '* before the eastern
division of the Toronto Equal Rights Association 
on “The Origin of Separate Schools in Canada.” 
Vice-Presidtnt John Hewitt occupied the choir.

pointed

HICKMAN & CO.Sail and Shell.
Champion McKendrick is having 

feet long and 30 inches wide built by 
Canoe and Boat-Company. She will 
plates instead of a centreboard.

The Donoghuo brothers, Joe and Jim, of New- 
burgt N.Y., have received^ a handsome paper 
double scull

a canoe 16 
the Teronto 
have bilge

Mr. E. Douglas Armour de 
last night in Richmond Hall

flil
Bright Prospects for the Meeting that 

Begins To-day.
Washington, April 27.—Not a single one of the 

requirements of a grand race meeting that 
begins to-morrow are lacking at Bennings. 
Never before has such a galaxy of equine beauty 
and fame been gathered here. There are nearly 
300 horses at the track.

Among the lot are no less than 40 cracks from 
Hina/tA- The horse that attracts most attention 
when he goes out on the track is D. Higgins’ big 
chestnut gelding My Fellow, the winner of four
teen races last season. He looks fit to race in any 
company, and he will be the stable tip when he 
starts, mishaps barred. Pollvdora, a chestnut 
filly, owned by Mr. Love, the Canadian, is being 
closely watched, and is regarded as a good horse
t°FinePas the array of flat racers here Is. the 
crowd of jumpers at Bennings are especially 
notable. There are: C. Mooney’s Bassanio, M. 
Lynch’s Stonewall, the Pastime stables ’ Lijero, 
Archie Gates’ Bob Thomas and Harry Cooper, 
A. E. Gates’ Evangeline, Longahot and Specu
lator, A. Shields’ Repeater and Dublin, D. Hig
gins’ Lee Christy and McKenzie, H. Davis’ Fu
turity, Ben Pope’s Hercules, T. D. McDermott’s 
Elphin, Leander, Lorris, Bobby Swim and Jack 
Hye, L. James’ Van Cluse, Wellington stables’ 
Bledsoe, J. H. Lewis, jr.’s Delaware and J. 
Thayer’s Donley.

Selling at Reduced Prices.• Patented In Canada Deo. 17,1887. *
Dr. Owen's Electro-Galvanic Body Belt and 
Suspensory will cure the following All Rheumatic 
Complaints, Lumbago, General and Nervous 
Debility, Costiveness. Kidney Diseases, Ner
vousness, Trembling, Insomnia, Wasting of the 
Body, Sexual Exhaustion, Female Weakness, 
Diseases caused by Indiscretion, ftc.

This is the Latest and Greatest Improvement 
ever made and Is superior to all others. Every buyer 
of an Electric Belt wants the latest-this he will find 
in the Owen Belt. It differs from all others, as it is 
a Battery Belt, and not a chain, voltaic or wire 
belt. It will Cure all Complaints curable by 
Electricity or a Galvanic Battery. The Electric 
Current can be tested by any one before it is applied 
to the body. If vou wiu examine this hilt you will 
buy no other, it has cured hundreds where the 
doctors have failed. Write for Testimonials and Illus
trated Catalogue, enclosing 6c. postage.

The Owen Electric Belt Oo.
71 KING 8T. WEST, TORONTO

a. a PATTERSON, Mgr. tor On.

\Parkdale Kash Grocery
1424 Oueen-etreet West.

The lecturo was a clear and pointed resume 
tie history of separate schools. A 
of thanks moved by Mr. Fraser of The

received a handsome paper 
3 scull boat from Waters of Troy. The 

boys, who are exoert oarsmen aa well as skaters, 
will row in a number of races this season.

J. G. GIBSONof th
Mail and seconded by Mr. W. A. Ska a ns, was 
tendered the lecturer.

Mrs. J. 0. Smith, 92 Isabella-street, Miss Nellie 
t of Mrs. Smith, and a servant of

our

Corner Parliament and Win
chester-streets. 186 1Todd, a

the family had* narrow escape from death by 
poisoning on Saturday. The above and Miss 
Mabel Gardner had luncheon together and with 
the exception of the latter all partook of canned 
tomatoes and soon showed all the symptoms of 
poisoning. Medical assistance was called in and 
the sufferers are happily recovered.

ronto Canoe and Boat Company built the boat
Tbe^M.‘al90^uUd°ng>a simiîar^nuuAtnî^or’tbe 
Wanderers’ Canoe Club of MontreaL

ft]

T ^ 9
««The Wlman Conspiracy Unmasked.”
Under this heading Sir Charles Tupper 

contributes to the May number of The North 
American Review a slashing reply to Mr.
Wiman’s article in the January number of 
the same Review, “The Capture of Canada.”
He places in concise and convincing form 
before the people of the United States the 
facts which were deemed so conclusive by 
the Canadian electorate—the proof that 
“this man Wiman,” as he refers to ’Ras in
the Amherst speech “wae now as (or yeare^ what » Cough 1
pastactingm per ect concert w,th certam heed the warnmg, The signal
Canadian Opposition leaders in an attempt ^ 7of the sure approach ot that more 
to subrert British institutions in Canada disease consumption. Ask your-

Sir Charles states in the same admirably ^,ves * caD afford,(or the sake of saving 
concise way tho reason the Government ap- ^ to r^n the risk and do nothing for it. 
pealed to4he people: We Know from experience that- Shiloh’s Cure

The manner in which Mr. Wiman gloais over will cure your cough. It never fails, 
the McKinley bill es a great object-lesson to aid 
in “The Capture of Canada” leaves qo room to 
doubt that this measure, so far as it affects Can- 

a. was prompted by Mr. Wiman and his as
sociates, SirR. Cartwright and Mr. Farr

THE BALE OF ROB ED ALB.

The Toronto Lacrosse Club Will Reeeive 
Half the Profits.

President A. J, Somerville occupied the chair 
at the annual meeting of the Athletic Grounds 
Company at Capt Peliatt’s office yesterday after-

°Among the stockholders present were Messrs.
John Henderson, C. R Wood, A. B. Lambe,
Arthurs. Lee. G. A. Chapman.

The secretary was instructed to notify the To- 
ronto Lacrosse Club of the acceptance of the 
proposition for the disposal of the old RoMdale 
grounds. The ground will be sold and the profits, 
after the shareholders are paid 6 per cent, on the 
paid-up capital for all the years since the money 
was paid in, will be divided equally between 
the lacrosse club and the company. The club 

_ expend its share In fitting up stands, eta, on 
the new grounds north of the present property.
The grounds will be ten acres in extent, a space 
sufficient for the accommodation of the lacrosse 
and cricket clubs and the Athletic Association, 
all ot which will find a home there under one 
management. President Somerville and the old 
board of directors were re-elected.

‘ A Week of Work For the Wanderers. The Executive Committee ot the Intermediate
This is one week’s program for the members or ► Qricketers’ Association will meet to-night at the 

the Wanderers’ Bicycle Club: To-night at 7.30 a gt. James’ schoolhouse, when the schedule will 
trip to the Humber, returning by moonlight;
Thursday evening at 7.80 a run to the Half-Way 
House, returning by moonlight; Friday evening, 
practise of the drill corps: Saturday afternoon 
at 3a trip to Weston. The officers are endeavor
ing to make these trips as pleasant as possible, 
and large attendances are requested at each. One 
week from next Saturday the annual spring 
Whitby trip, which is one of the events of the 
season, takes place.

IFashion’s Freaks.
Gauntlet Suede gloves are worn in the 

time.
A diamond bonnet is one of the latest in

novations.
Turquois jewelry is worn more by girls 

than women.
Every gown or cloak of any importance 

has a high collar.
All the newest gloves are stitched with a 

contrasting color.
Bracelets have gone, “out” now that long 

sleeves are “in.”
Flowered foulards are chosen for the sum

mer gowns of very young girls.—New York 
Press.

been subscribed, 
building free of u If

Cleansing, l
EALING.

Soothing,

Instant Relief, Permanent < 
Cure, Failure Imoosetiie. 1
Mu 7 .cx«U«d llnw. u. limply | 

tymptom. o! Cttnh, WMh M he* 
ache, partial deatnass.todng Weeof 'S&rvSggflk;
any of these or kindred eymetan», 
your have Catarrh, and ahOmdfbSS Bh 
time In procuring s bottle <* Milâl I 
Balm. Be warned in time, neglected 
cold in head results in Catarrh, fol-1 
lowed by consumption and death. 
Nasal Balm Is sold by ell druggists, 
or will be sent, post paid, on receipt of 
price (60 cents and $1.00) by addressing {

Lit G
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The Aeniitant Bishop of Ontario.
[From The Evangilical Churchman.]

It is rumoured that the Bishop of Qu’Ap
pelle’. name will be brought forward for 
election as Assietant Bishop in the Dioceee of 
Ontario. AVe trust that the report is not 
true. I>r. Anson has made a complete 
failure of his eniscopal work in the North
west Although an earnest man and able 
in certain directions, he is out of touch with 
the genius of our country and the spirit of 
the Church of England in Canada. It is 
nothing short of madness to attempt to 
force our young institutions on the lines of 
an effete medievalism. The trial in the 
older province, .peak, for itself, and in the 
Northwest the utter want of success i. even 
more apparent .

Rumour is also busy with the name of the 
Rev. E. P. Crawford as Coadjutor-Bishop of 
Ontarion. He is a popular man in that 
diocese. Hi. appointment would free the 
Bishop of Niagara and the congregation of 
the Church of the Ascension. Hamilton, 
from an awkward dilemma. Although Mr. 
Crawford has many gifts, yet we cannot 
commend his election to our faithful clergy 
and laity. Amiable High Churchmen are all 
very well until they are elevated to the 
bench or given power of any kind. Then 
their character seem, to change. We have 
too many instances of trouble 
almost to ruin in Canada, to advance a 
solitary membar of the Ritualistic party to a 
position of prominence. Our watchword 
should be Protestant Bishops for a Protest
ant Church.

ifÿgerS
XCOAL'j

Sporting Miscellany.
Ed Corrigan says that Riley will not start In 

the Brooklyn.
Lehigh defeated New York Athletic Club by 6 

goals to 4 last Saturday.
Johns Hopkins lacrosse team beat the Univer

sity of Pennsylvania by the score of 4 to 0 Satur
day.

The winners yesterday at Guttenburg were: The 
Sheriff. Lillie B. colt. Eclipse, Benedict, Sparling, 
Success.

Spring Cleaning.
Be particular every Spring to clean the house, 

but never mind cleansing the blood until some 
troublesome disease takes hold of you. This is 
poor policy when by using Burdock Blood Bitters 
the blood will be thoroughly cleansed, the body 

future suffering prevented.

FULF0RD & C0„ 
Brockvllle, OntAround the Docks.

The Harbor Commissioners met yesterday 
morning. These were present: Messrs. A. B 
Lee (chairman), Matthews, Hagarty, Aid. Allen 
and Graham. A deputation, consisting of Aid. 
Small, Leslie and Messrs. Beavis and Kingsford, 
representing the Ashbridge's Bay Reclamation 
Association, were heard. They submitted plans 
of the proposed improvements, and obtained 
promise from the commissioners that no opposi
tion would be offered to tho scheme provided no 
injury was done the harbor. Requests were re
ceived for dredging in various parts of the bar-

BEST COAL & WOODr. Farrer. True 
to their vocation of preventing good feeling be
tween tho United States and Canada from being 
brought about bv any reciprocal trade arrange
ment between the two countries, they endeavored 

ent in 
States by- 

swept from power 
elve months. Sir

strengthened and
Try a sample of Treble’s perfect-fitting French 

yoke shirts. They are the best. 53 King-street 
west. Illustrated price list jjand 
ment card f

Lowest Prtoes*
CONGER COAL COMP’Yment between the two countries, they 

to pnralyzs the Canadian Govemm 
negotiations with the United Stat 
declaration that they would be 
by the voice of the people in twelve month 
John A. Macdonald, seeing the injury that su 
internent would inflict upon any negotiation 
Washington, promptly remitted that question,to 
the people at the polls.

self-measure- be arranged.
Evidently Mr. Pulsifer considers Tenny out of 

the Brooklyn Handicap, for he hçS released 
Barnes, whom he engaged to ride Tenny in this 
race, to Mr. Holloway, the owner of Teuton.

Isonomy’s subscription was full for three 
seasons at 250 guineas. Limited to 40 mares bis 
earning capacity was $50,000 per annum. As a 
yearling Isonomy sold for 360 guineas.

The ’Varsity shell race between the eights of 
the Universities of Pennsylvania, Columbia and 
Cornell wijl take place at New Haven on June 85. 
All three crews are in active training for the con
test.

the Main office, 6 Kin* east. 846Onr business is to collect 
all kinds of accounts and 
claims in Canada and the 
United States.

Commissions to suit all 
classes of accounts.

Established Since 1885

ie /f\A Child Carried off by an Eagle.
A child 3-years-old has actually been 

carried off by an eagle near Trencsin, in 
Hungary, in sight of the father and mother.

Much distress and sickness in children is caused 
by worms. Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
gives relief by removing the cause. Give it a trial 
and be convinced.

CANADA LIJFE_ BUILDING 
German, French, Spanish.bo s

The Emerald, Capt. 
om Oswego, and thi

Troy, with 664 tons of coal 
e Coronet, a 
i the arrivals in

The answer of the Canadian people to “The 
Capture of Canada” was prompt and deci
sive. It buried forever. Sir Charles believes, 
“the delusion of unrestricted reciprocity”:

npaign 
Glared

stone-hooker 
port yester-from the

aThe Credit authorities hare decided to dredge 
out the river up to the town to a depth of 14 feet. 
The water is only seven feet at present.

re, were THESpecial arrangements 
made for the collection of 
rents or professional ac
counts. Ask for porticu-

FOR A SENIOR LEAGUE.

Baseball in Parkdale - Manager Ward’s 
Beavers Reorganize.

A well-attended meeting was held last night to 
reorganize the Parkdale Beavers, last year’s 
senior amateur champions of Toronto. The 
secretary’s report was read, showing the club to 
be in good shape and recommending reorganiza
tion and the formation of a senior amateur 
league, to consist of the Nationals, Park Nine, 
Maple Leafs and Parkdales. The following were 
elected as officers for the ensuing year:

Honorary patrons. Aid. W. P. Atkinson, Aid. 
H. McMath, Aid. J. Gowanlock, Aid. J. Mai 
Aid. Dr. Orr, Aid. George Lindsey, Messrs. _ 
Booth, T. A. Thompson, John Laxton, J. H. Mc- 
Brien, J. W. St. John and T. W. Willoughby; pre
sident, G. B. Leslie: 1st vice-president, J F. Con
nolly; 2nd vice-president, R. O. Whitby; 3rd vice- 
president, George Clarke; manager and treasur
er, J. J. Ward; secretary, JL Merryday, 1247 
Queen-street west; captain, Ed Lawson.

The team will be made up of the following 
well-known players: Lawson, Prentice, Powers, 
Donohue, Ward, Synge, Ewing, K^naen, McCar
thy Blakely and Hearn. A committee consisting 
of Messrs. Ward, Lawson and Ewing were ap
pointed to attend a league meeting.

Yesterday’s Baseball Results.
National: Philadelphia 0, Boston 5; Pittsburg 

7, Cleveland 1; Brooklyn 5, New York 6; Chicago
°* American: 1 Athletics 4, Boston 8; Baltimore 8, 
Washington 4; Cincinnati 4, Columbus 5; St. 
Louis 13, Louisville 3. r D

Eastern: Rochester 4, Albany 5; Buffalo 13, 
Syracuse 2; Troy 8, Lebanon 5; Providence 1, 
New Haven 7.

INGRES-CDUTELLIER SEflUKilled by a Stiletto Hat Pin.
The stiletto hat pin has fouud a fresh 

victim—this time in Scotland. A lurch in 
her carriage drove the badly-adjusted pin 
into the head of a woman in Edinburgh 
lately with fatal effects.

Cod Liver OIL
This valuable medicine for weak lungs and 

debility is frequently rendered unavailable 
by its strong odor and taste. Caswell, 
Massey & Go’s. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, 
with pepsin and quinine, entirely overcomes 
these objections. See letters from leading 
physicians. W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal, 
and all druggists. ed

Brought face to face 
with the electors,Sir Ric 
that the OpposTti

In the recent cam 
chard Cartwright declar 

that the Opposition would not take the Unit 
States tariff and repudiated his own henchman, 

rer. Mr. laurier went further and denied 
t their policy of unrestricted reciprocity in 

oired discrimination against England. But the 
gly fact remained that Mr. Wiman. convicted 

lectors of Mr. Farrer and Mr. Hitt of 
_eing engaged in a treasonable conspiracy t 
vert British institutions in Canada, still ixn 
for “moral suppojt" from Congress and the 

of the United States for the Laurier-Cart- 
rty, and the Government were sus- 

rger majority than they had at the 
neral elections. To complete 

: ‘ comflture of the Opposition, this was followed by
the public»' ion of a letter from the Hon. Edward 
Blake.

The amount of money raced for tn Italy last 
year was £32,100 as against £7000 in 1881. This 
was distributed over 15 meetings, the richest 
stake being the Roman Grand Prize, £4000 added, 
run for at the Lazio meeting, just outside of 
Rome. It was intended to make this an annual 
event, but the scheme has fallen through. * 

The next great event on the English turf will 
be the Two Thousand Guineas, to be run at New
market on April 29. Speculators have made 
Governeur the first favorite at 2 to 1. The horse 
has a good record and may prove the winner. 
Lord Durham’s Peter Flower is second favorite 
at 3 to 1, but many think that the Derby and not 
this race will be his winning journey.

lara.amounting
ed W. J. Lang, Bethany, Ont., wntes: “I was 

of the greatest sufferers for about fifteen 
months with a disease of my ear similar to ulcers, 
causing entire deafness. I tried everything that 
could be done through medical skill, but without 
relief. As a last resort, 1 tried Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil. and in ten minutes found relief. I 
continued using it, and in à short time my ear 
was cured and hearing completely restored. I 
have used this wonderful healer successfully in 
cases of inflamation of the lungs, sore throat, 
cougfls and colds, cuts and bruises, Ac., in f*3t it 
is our family medicine.

Mrs.^ -OF—NEW WORLD
Far
that
voir MODERN LANGUAGES.

COLLECTOR Natural Method.87 KING-STREET EAST 
Telephony 2318. 68Toothache cured instantly by using Gib

bons ToothacheGum. 246iplored 
nd th

T8APf MA aw

Native Teachers 
TRIAL LESSONS FREE

( people 
** weight party, 

tained by a lav 
previous ge 
comfit

Now Free from Pain. OUR BATTERIESG°es! Dear Sirs: I have been troubled with Lame 
Back for about six months and thought I would 
try Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, which cured me. Am 
now free from all pains and recommend Yellow 
Oil very highly. Frank Palmer,

Winona. Ont.

the dis-
Have gives 

Perfect
The North End Club.

W. J. Ashley, Professor of Political Science in 
the University of Toronto, delivered a lecture at 
the North End Club. 749 Yonge-street, at its lost 
meeting on the subject of “The Improvement of 
tho Condition of the People.” Invitations had 
been issued by the club to the various labor 
organizations, and there was a good attendance. 

Mr. D. J. O’Donoghue, Mr. A. F. Jury and 
ers took part in the discussion which followed, 

and after a few remarks from the president of 
the club, the Rev. George M. Wrong, the meeting 
adjourned. The North End Club has come to 
stay. The beautiful reading room is well tilled 
every night and the members are enthusiastic 
about the club and the privileges it offers.

Re-Election of Commodore Boswell. 
Peculiar tactics used to defeat him. The ask for

ECU'S SHERD BRUSHES
BOECKH’S STANDARD BROOMS

e. one the most able and res 
bei> of that party, who, rathe: 
to tb“ir policy, had ceased to 
who uow declares that his refi 
battle with th 
Bght under

peered mem- 
bind himself 
_ leader, rind 

Lsal to go into the 
them was because he was “unable to 
false colors.” Mr. Blake, who to-da

he their Good Advice.
If you do not want to injure your liver and kidneys 

don’t buy baking powder in bulk. Buy the Princlna 
or Burwicke. botn are absolutely pure aud as cheap as 
the b«l powders. Purity of the Prlnciua and Bor- 
wicke proven by the Dominion Government and 
legaly sworn declaration with each;package.

How to avoid corns, bunions and tender feet; 
go to a first-class establishment like H. CL Biach- 
ford’s. 87 and 89 King-street east, for your boots 
aud shoes and- thus avoid ill-fitting and badly 
finished footwear, and get full value for your 
money at the same time. 2

Personal.
Mr. R. C. Carter, Doseronto, Is at the Queen’s.
Mr. H. A Everett, Cleveland, is at the Queen’s.
Judge and Mrs. Drew. Elora, are at the Ross in.
Senator and Mrs. Cas grain, Windsor, are at the 

Queen’s.
The town was full of M.P.’s last night oo their

contest in the R. C. Yacht Club resulted in 
the return of Commodore Boswell, During 
the excitement of the ballot Mr. McGaw’s 
friends endeavored to turn the tide by boldly 
declaring that Mr. Boswpll was known to 
have refused to allow Magnetic and Wonder 
Laundry Soap in his house, while Mr. McGaw 
would use nothing else in the “Queen’s.” 
Mr. Boswell’s friends gave this an emphatic 
denial, and added that he, Mr. Boswell, used 
all his influence amongst his lady friends in 
favor of these soaps. That settled the ques
tion and his election was no longer in doubt.

Satisfaction t
Wherever

Used.
I

represents the great body of theOvpositicj, who, 
with few exceptions, are loyal to British institu
tions, 1ms utely^torn the “mask” to wLi-'h Far 
per alluded from the faces of the conspirators, 
tnd the delusion of unrestricted reciprocity may 
te regarded as dead and buried.

Severe colds are easily cured by the us 
Bickle's Anti-Co:imimptive Syrup, a medicin 
extraordinary penetrating and healing proper
ties. It is acknowledged by those who have used 
It as being the best medicine solil for coughs, 
colds, inflammation of the lungs and all affec
tions of the throat and chest. Its agreeableness 
to the taste makes it a favorite with ladies and

For Sale by all Leading Houeee wTIREE TEARSoth

% Guarantee with 
each plant CHUS. BOECfit \ SOUS246

I
MANUFACTURERS

TORONTO.
:THE TORONTO CARPET CLEANIM WORKS

TELEPHONE 2686
Our business is strictly carpet cleaning, fitting, 

laying, etc., so that we give our whole time and 
attention to the work. Capacity 8000 yards daily. 
Carpets stored in a special moth-proof room. 
Send for price list.

We have in stock Healev’s Moth-proof Carpet 
Lining and Excelsior stair pads. Open all the 
year. Work done in all
Head Office: 44 Lombard-st., 4 and 6 McMahon-si. 

Quebec.
BROS., -

246Mr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N.Y., writes: 
I have been afflicted for nearly a year with that 
most-to-be-dreaded disease. Dyspepsia, and at 
times worn out with pain and want of sleep, and 
after trying almost everything recommended, I 
tried one box of Parmelee’s Valuable Pills. I am 
now nearly well, and believe they will cure me. I 
would not be without them for any money.”

the'disease, 
n and want

Supposing.
Supposing yon suffer from some disease. 

Suppose it is dyspepsia or biliousness or consti
pation or bad blood. Suppose you learn that 
Burdock Blood Bitters has cured thousands of 
cases of these and similar complaints. Don’t you 
suppose you ought to try it? It cannot harm you 
and in nine cases out of ten it cures.

Don’t buy baking powder either in pack
ages or tins without some guarantee of their 
purity. There are only a few pure fruit 
acid powders sold. The “Borwicke” is the 
best and cheapest. It has the largest sale in 
Toronto.

thildven. 1
How the Clubs Stand.

Léague. Won. Lott. Avg. Aestu Won. Lost.Avg.
4 0 1000 Louisville.. 12 4 750
4 o 1000 Baltimore. 8 4 617

1 750 Boston. ... 8 5
1 750 St. Louis... 8 7 538
8 290 Columbus. 6 9 400
8 250 Wash’gt’n. 4- 7 364
4 000 Athletic... 4 8 833
4 000 Cincinnati. 5 11 813

- :The Young Liberals, 
Vice-President btatten occupied the chair at 

the last regular meeting of the Young Liberal 
Club in Richmond Hall last night. Auditors

with

THE BESTway to Ottawa. Dr. Montague, Dunnville ; J. A. 
Barron, Lindsay; D. W. Gordon, Nanaimo, B.C. ; 
Col. Tyrwhitt, Bradford, were at the Queen’s. 
Col. O’Brien, Shanty Bay; Dr. Landerkin, Han
over; John McMillan, Seaforth; N. Clarke Wal
lace, Wood bridge; HL W. Allen, Essex; A Semple, 
Fergus, and John Armstrong, London, were at 
the Walker. Col. Tisdale, Simcoe; M. C. 
Cameron, Goderich, and Dr. Bpohn, Penetan- 
guisbene, were at the Rossin.

Rev. Egerton Ryerson Young, whose illness in 
Brooklyn was chronicled in The World a few 
days ago, is reported by Mrs. Young, who is now 
in attendance upon him, to be on the way to re
covery. Mr. and Mrs. Young are expected to re
turn to the city next week.

Boston.......

Chicago.... 3 
Brooklyn... 1 
Pittsburg... 1 
New York.. 0 
Cincinnati. 0

SPRING MEDICINE
In ftie Market Ie our

“Compound Sarsaparilla”

Rossin Rouse Brag gliri

DIAMOND VERA CORAThe Glengarry Protest.
At Osgoode Hall yesterday before Mr. Justice 

Maclennan, Mr. D’Alton McCarthy, Q.C., for 
Rory Maclennan, the respondent, moved to 
rescind an order extending the time for service 
upon him of the petition. J. A. Macintosh, for 
the petitioner, opposed the motion and the judge 
reserved his judgment. The matter will prob
ably be heard ultimately by the full Court of 
Appeal.

015 :
were appointed. The evening was occupied 
music by the talented chairman and resolutio 
Two special meetings will conclude the work or 
the year. On May 4 Mr. William Houston will 
repeat before the club his lecture on “The Que- 

v bee Act of 1773.” delivered some time ago at 
* Johns Hopkins University. Baltimore. On May 

|1 Prof Gold win Smith will lecture on “Aris-

135
PFEIFFER A HOUGH PROPRIETORSi t

Twenty Fierce Creatures In One Cage.
A novel feature at the Crystal Palace, 

London, is huge cage containing a happy 
family of twelve lions, three Bengal tigers, 
and cheetahs, panthers. Foliar and Thibet 
bears, ponies, goats ana boar hounds, num
bering twenty in all.

Married by Means of a Typewriter.
At Marion, Ind., a few days ago Albert 

Barney and Jennie Karas, deaf mutes, 
were married by Her. W. D. Weaver, who 
propounded the important question with 
the aid of a typewriter. The novelty of the 
affair attracted a large attendance

Baseball Brevities.
Th6 Si0Th^P^“h“ Are 

Grounds nextSaturday.
Reports that the Victorias hare left the To

ronto Junior Amateur League are denied bv their 
Officers. They intend to remain and fight for the 
pennant to the last.

4. general meeting of the Toronto Junior 
Amateur League will be held to morrow evening at“ o’c^kin Broadway Hall. Two delegates 
fromeach club are requested to attend; also two 
delegates from the Wilmots.

Nationals and Dauntless played a six-inning 
former scoring 21 to the 

Nationals left the field

1

1this w 
bition

Joe racy.”
Holloway’s Corn Cure destroys ail kinds of 

eorns and warts, root and branch. Who then 
would endure them with such a cheap and effec
hini remedy within reach?

The C.F.R-’s Next Move.
“Oh, ves,” said a leading citizen yesterday,

“the CLP.R. have their ey ; on Ashbridge's Bay.
They are considering a s .heme for a direct lake- x^hy will people buy bad and vile baking 
shore road to Cobourg as a competitor* of the poW(ier in bulk when they can buy the

iAt 101 Yonge.
J. & J. Lugedin, 101 Yonge-street, hare re

cently received from England’s best manufac
turers a very large and choice assortment of 
silk and felt hats and cloth caps. If you have 
not yet purchased your ne ^spring hat call 
and inspect their stock. Being direct im
porters they can afford to sell at the lowest 
prices, and by buying at Lugsdins’ you are 
sure to be satisfied with » stylish and durable

All Men.
Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak, 

nervous and exhaused, broken down from over
cause not mentioned, should 

of Lu bon, a treatise

ed ALWAYS OPEN. 246 TELEPHONE NO. 1.

CURES DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION
If you cannot get Diamond Vera Cura 

from your Druggist, send 25c. for sample 
box to

•vous an
work or from any cause n 

for and read the book 
on diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure 
from observation, on receipt of 10c. in stamps. 
Address M. V. Lubon, 50 Front-st. east, Toronto.

Messrs. Stott & Jury chemists, Bowmanv lie, 
write: “We would direct attention to Northrop 
& Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, which is giving 
perfect satisfaction to our numerous customers. 
All the preparations manufactured by this well- 

house are among the most reliable in the
REMOVAL

rrWe bave removed to 68 Kioc-itrMt Wet (few 
door, west of Mali Buildings).

AngloOauadlan Music PublUbsri'
‘ Sdwln aabdown QlmllaitL

country. ___________________ '
Watson’s Cough Drops are the best in the 

world for th. throat and ehestz; for the voice
unequalled. Xcr thorn.

CANADIAN DEPOT
44 and 46 Lombard St.

TORONTO, 1 - ONT.
game Saturday, the
aftw2>iChoïïs'pl^*1 For Dauntless Welle made hat 846
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EmbroideriesB =

fl SUIDE TO HOUSEKEEPERS
amdbbments.ELECTION P MO TES TS.

Fifteen Petitions and Four Cross-Petitions 
Filed Yesterday.

Yesterday wasjanother big day for protests, 
the Conservatives being especially active In ap
pealing to the couru. It will be observed that 
wherever two or three protests gather together 
Haldimand if In the midst of them.

PROTESTS ENTERED BT CONSERVATIVES.

%-AND-
ro'binson’s't^IItre

Lace Curtains
Performances Every Afternoon and Eve. HGRANE^

FRANK LESTER’S COMPANY 
OF COMEDIANS

XTVBiEnsrQUADRUPLE BILL I

FURNISHING THE HOME
____________________ - ■■ ' ............................. .................... ................ " " 1 ' -------------

«I

Constituency. Petitioned Against Petitioner.
Lincoln..................... W. Gibson........... M. McDonald
Northumberland.. ..A Hargrÿt ... J. V Graveley

........M- C Cameron.. Ja«. Mitchell
„...W. M. German..J. C. Rotherr
........Jas. Grieves........H. Campbell
........Sir R. Cartwright.J. Andrews
........Hon. D. Miljs... .Seth Turner

In addition to our great sale of Dress Good* an
nounced for the next three days—

We offer 200 pieces Em
broideries in edgings, inser
tions, flouncings, skirtings and 
all-overs bought at about half, 
usual price from the estate of 
White & Co., in liquidation.

500 Embroidery edgings, 1, 
2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10c., 
worth 5 to 20c. a yard.

500 pieces Embroidery edg- . 
ings, wider widths and finer 
goods, 12$, 15, 17$, 20, 22$ 
and 24c., real value 20 to 40c. 
a yard.

Ladies’ and Children’s Em
broidery flouncings, 25, 30,35, 
40, 50c., real value for 37$ to 
75c. Embroidery skirtings, 
35, 37$, 40, 45, 50, 62$, 67$, 
75c., real value 50c. to $1.25. 
All-over Embroidery from 
25c. up.

Ladies, we only ask you to 
see these embroideries before 
buying. They won’t last long 
and we cannot repeat them.

2400 pairs Lace Curtains, 
50, 65, 75, 90c., $1, $1*25 up, 
real value one-half moire.

IN -/THE - MASSIVE - MUSEUM 
Greater Features and Astounding Wonders.

GREAT SIDNEY
The Champion Penknife Artist 

Herrmann Eclipsed—PROF. ZAN ZURETTA,
LA PETITE MINNETTA,

Besides many New Novelties.
in CENTS GENERAL ADMISSION |A 
IU Reserved seau 10 and 80c extra. 1U

FOR THE HALLNo Interest charged on 
cash prices when you buy 
on credlt-

Everythlng for the home, and 
we’ll give you time to pay Q+ 
lowest cash prices. That s an 
Inflexible principle of our busi
ness—a principle that s carried 
out to the letter, and that de
serves your appreciation.

Dr. W. H. Graham8. Grey.............

S. Oxford........
Bothwell..........
Monk................
B. Huron......
r i PROTESTS ENTERED BY RF.FORMERS.

J. Burnham....;.A. Davidson 
Dr. Montague.. R. J. Sangs ter

CONSERVATIVE CROSS-PETITIONS.
.W. H. Taylor........B. Hodgins
.J. M. Platt...........J. W. Fegan
.C. W. Coulter. ......--------------

REFORM CROSS-PETITIONS.
R. Warden 
A. Boyle..

FLOOR COVERING, 
HAT RACK,

For the Drawing-Room:

THE SUITE,
THE PICTURES,

THE MIRRORS, 
THE DRAPERIES,

WSTIQS kixost.
TORONTO. ONT.

Treats Chronic Diseases aed flve. 
ial attention to skin diseases, as pimples,

youthful folly and excess), gleet and stricture or

Diseases of Women, painful, profuse^ 
suppressed menstruation, ulceration, leucorrncea 
and all displacements of the womb. -

Treatment by electricity is used tu *11 chroniti 
diseases and is assisted by electro-medicated and 
vapor baths. In catarrh, piles or rheumatism 
tmstreatmentis unrivalled. The battery which 
is used is a Faradic and Galvanic Combination 
and is the finest in Toronto.

OFFICE HOURS—9 a.in. to 8 p.m.; Sundays, 
1 p.m. to 3 p.m. _________

HALL STAND, ETC.31 QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

All this week, Wednesday and Saturday 
matinees, the

pr
FOR THE KITCHEN:

THE STOVE, THE TABLE, 
THE FLOOR COVERING, 

CROCKERY ,
FOR THE CUPBOARD.

Judge all round value by the 
Hall Stand. See the stand at 
$3.25 If you want something 
cheap and handsome. At 
$13.50 you can have one In 
either Walnut or Oak with 
chair combined and qualities 
§nd styles run up with prices 
to $50.

Baby Carriages, Silverware 
and Crockery of course. 
Everything for the home.

Remember the advantages to 
be derived from buying here.

Customers have always the 
newest designs to select from.

Our Furniture is all hand
made from seasoned lumber.

We employ competent sales
men in every department

a peterboro 
Haldimand . m

J. O. DTJF3F1

COMIC OPERA CO.
N. Middlesex.. 
Prince Edward. 
Haldimand.....H

Headed by the favorite English Prima Donna,

Miss Marie Tempest
Monday and Tuesday evenings and Wednesday 
Matlnea-Ttxe Well Ht.ns.tir 

Wednesday evening—CARMEN 
Thursday and Friday evenings 
atlnee-DOHOTHV

EVERYTHING.Thomas Bain 
.John Brown

N. Wentworth, 
Monk................. The house furnished from cellar to 

garret. Ask us for estimates.______ Serviceable Hair Cloth 
Suites, $39.
—Slush Suites, $45 to $68.

Brocatelle Suites, $60.
Silk Brocatelle Suites, 

$76 to $125.
Rug Suites, $150.
Credit without the a de

vance of a cent on cash 
prices.

V-BVKULAHS’ lOOLS.

WE’RE HOUSEFURNISHERS.A Kit Found That Can Open Any Bankers’ 
Safe.

Over one hundred tools and processes 
which are marvels of ingenuity and scientific 
knowledge have been invented by safe burg
lars. says an American contemporary. A 
recent burglars’ outfit captured by the de
tectives consisted of “a little giant knob 
breaker, diamond and Morse drills, steel 
punches, sledge, chisels, etc.,” and a high ex
plosive of the nature of dyqamite, put up in 
the form of powder. It would open the 
strongest bank safe made in half an hour, 
and without noise enough to disturb people 
in the same building, while the entire outfit 
could be carried in a small valise. From.the 
above it would seem that the wily burglar 
intends to keep abreast with the times.

and Saturday
See our $1.50 Table, our for 

$18.50 Stove, our Oilcloth at 
24c a square yard, and Chairs 
as low as 35c.Aia.ch. Cash or 
credit the price is the same.

ITÆBohemian Girlk

SCOTT’S Box plan now open. Others are called such as 
well as we, but can they l^y 
claim to the word in Its full 
meaning? Complete House- 
furnishers—that’s our business 
in two words. It means that we 
supply everything for the home 
from the cellar, kitchen, din
ing-room and parlor through 
the bedrooms to the garret, 
and that we’re the only house 
within reach that has facilities 
to do It Selling everything in 
Furniture, we must understand 
Furniture; understanding Fur
niture we must know all about 
the home; knowing all about 
the home we should have the 
goods that suit best and the 
colorings and designs that 
harmonize most. It’s a nice 
business that requires a lot of 
headwork aihd discrimination, 
but that’s what we’re here for.

? GRAND CONCERTi

Under the auspices of1
Spadlna Court, I.O.F., No. 241, FOR THE DINING-ROOM:î )

EMULSION To be held In the Cyolorama Build
ing, Front-street, on

APRIL S9tlx, ’01.
The Battle of Gettysburg will be exhibited In 

addition to the concert Tickets 25c. Doors 
open at 6 o’clock, concert at 8 o’clock.

Among those who will take part In the concert 
are: Miss Porte, John Alexander, Mr. Gray, the 
Scotch vocalist, Miss Murphy and others,

dt SPARROW’S OPERA

We have Carpets woven
pecially. Squares and in the 

piece. Our prices are the low
est. Sideboards at $6.50 that 
there’s not a mean point in; 
$18.50 a very handsome solid 
Walnut Sideboard; or we can 
supply you with every degree 
of elegance as high as $90,

The Table—Our $7.50 Exten
sion Table with four leaves is 
value.

Sets—The Chairs, the Table 
and the Sideboard complete, in 
Oak or Walnut, at specially low 
prices.

The Clock, the Table Fur
nishings, Covers, Silverware, 
Best China or Commonest 
Delf.

FOR THE BEDROOMS:s

Whether one or a dozen , ... __.we can furnish them with - Our salesmen are polite, and 
just the goods to suit youfl consider it no trouble to show 
Handsome Union Carpets1 goods, 
at 35c a yard and good 
All-Wool at 75c—better 
Unions and better Wools, 
or course. Our $12.50 
Bedroom Suite has a good 
appearance, and we show 
them as high as $150, with 
fifty prices between.Sultes 
of rooms carpeted and 
furnished alike if wished.
We have the stock to do It 
as well as It can be done.
Toilet Sets at $1.50. or as 
high as $16, and big value 
in every one.

1 DOES CURE
The Human Body Affected by Atmos 

pheric Change*.
It is believed by many scientists that the 

electrical conditions of the atmosphere have 
a considerable effect upon the human body. 
Many persons sue seriously affected during a 
thunderstorm under circumstances that pre
clude the supposition that the effects are 
owing to fear. There are many persons that 
can predict a storm by a peculiar physical 
condition. Probably much of the influence 
of certain winds upon the system is owing to 
this cause. , . .

It is an acknowledged fact that broken 
down and debilitated systems are easily and 
often most seriously affected by electrical at
mospheric changes. T ese varied changes and 
conditions of atmosphere at this season are 
particularly fraught with difficulty and dan
ger to those who suffer from nervous debility, 
a tired, wearied feeling,a clouded brain sensa
tion. restless and disturbed sleep, a languid 
feeling, a morose disposition, melancholia 
and reelings of morbidness. All of these 
characteristics are to be dreaded; they are 
symptoms which lead to terrible and direful 
results, unices promptly attended to. The 
genius and science of man has fortunately 
Sum to the rescue of suffering humanity 
with that wonderful preparation, Paine’s 
Celery Compound. It is no simple tonic, 
aausing exhilaration at the moment it is 
used without after effects. It is a true 
brain and nerve food, gives strength and 
vitality to all parts of the system and bauds 

hip a body with vigor to resist the various 
forms of disease which lurk around. Paine’s 
Celery Compound has always been success
ful when physicians have faUed; it has given 
life and strength to the weak and long years 
to the hopeless and despairing

3 Our prices are the lowest, 
terms of payment the easiest 
and satisfaction is guaranteed.

All our goods are marked in 
plain figures. There’s no sub
tracting or dividing done.

Cordial welcome and courte
ous treatment are insured to 
all who visit our store.

Our credit prices are our 
cash prices, and they are the 
lowest in the market

CONSUMPTIONîf -vf
Jahou1e. _

Week commencing MONDAT, APRIL 27,

!
)

I LOST IN NEW YORK
In its First Stages. /

J , A mighty production—A great success—A
Palatable as Milk. \ ^^SïïSSSSSrf'vwd

and realistic picture of metropolitan life.
Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 2. 
Week of May 4—City Club Burlesque Company.

J

McKeown & Co
182 & 184 YONGE-ST.

___________________c.___________ ------------------

Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 
color wrapper; sold by aB Druggists, at 
SPC. and Si.oa.
' SCOTT & BQVfjlE, Belleville.

Grand’s RepositoryT>E8IDBNCE wanted centrally
Xi located, northward to Bloor-streeL 
about 18 or 14 rooms, laving all the recent 
improvements, sanitary and otherwise; a 
lease will be taken for 8 or more years; a 
library on the ground floor preferred; 
will pay $700 or $800 a year. Owners open 
for a desirable tenant will please let us 
tare particulars.

01 CREDIT. ©BS FMCS E1THISÜ Wé.Y.PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

TTOMEWOOD-AVENUE, NEAR HORTICUL- 
XjL tnral Gardens, 60 or 100 feet br 150 for 
sale, builders’ terms. Apply 142 King-street
East. _________________________ ___ __________ _
nYLV AN- AVENUE — IN PROPOSED DUF- 
O ferin Park and close to College-street cars, 

w, brick residence, 12 rooms, larere conserva
tory, bath room, hot and cold water, every 
modern convenience, well drained. Pease fur
nace, large cellar, concrete floors, large stable, 
coach house and vinery, lot 85 feet front, price 
$4800. For further particulars apply S. B. Orson,
10 Syhran-avemie. Telephone 5102._________ 513
/CORNER STORE FOR SALE SUITABLE FOR 

any business, situated in a choice part of 
the city. A paying business is now being done 
and premises can be leased to tenant or posses
sion given shortly: easy terms. Box 101, world.

THE C. F. ADAMS’ HOME-FURNISHING HOUSE 'R. J. GRIFFITH & CO.,
16 King-sL east

toi ENTRANCES: 1^7 YONGE-STREET AND 6 QUEEN-STREET EAST.
C. S. CORYELL, MANAGER.

Telephone 2233.
Adelalde-street, Toronto,

s
'AUCTION SALE

TO-DAYW wWWVWTvrfffv

MEN'S and BOYS’ RANTSFINANCIAL.LEGAL CARDS.
........................ ................ .—-..............—r~—
T AWRENCE, ORMISTON & DREW, BAR- 
I , rjgters, solicitors, etc., 15 Toronto-street, 

Toronto, a! G. F. Lawrence, W. 8. Ormiston, 
LL.B.. J. J. Drew.__________________

.............................. .............. .......
A LEX MACLEAN, REAL ESTATE AND 
J\ Financial Broker-» Victoria-street, Toronto. 
Buildin" loans effected without delay. Mort- 

bought. Special rates for large loans.
TO LOAN ON CITY AND FAR* 

iv i properties at lowest rates, no commission 
charged; debentures purchased, notes discounted, 
advances made on warehouse receipts. E. Porter,
28 Toronto-street, room 5. __ . 246 _
-filfONEY LENT ON THE SECURITY OF 
lyl productive city and farm property by the 

London & Ontario Investment Company, Limit
ed. Favorable terms given to borrowers, with 
re-payment privileges. City and country agents 
wanted. 84 King-street east, Toronto.
7^ heap money-a Large amount for
I) immediate investment at 5% per cent, on 
farm and city property; no commissions charged;

put through promptly. H. O’Hara & 
Co Mail Building, King-street entrance, To-

.
ft.40 horses, suitable for all purposes, also a few 

choice complete pony turnouts, which are \ ,^wALMhiM oMTOwSS • >
VALUABLE CONSIGNMENTS 
RIAGES: Two new Kensingtons by Heney A Co., 
Montreal; 2 handsome four-wheeled dog cart* 
by Dixon; 8 stylish new Gladstones; 1 beautiful 
new Victoria carriage and 8 top buggies by Camp
bell, London; 2 top Albertpnaetons and 6 two- 
seated village carts by Thompson, London; 4 
village carts by Dixon ; 2 park phaetons and wago- 
net by Heney & Co.. Montreal; and a valuable 
consignment of new work from tne uananoque 
Carriage Co., 12 sets of heavy English bray and 
silver-mounted dog cart harness, 15 sets of light 
single and double buggy and rubber mounted 
road harness. Sale sharp at 11.

TO BENT.

CARSLAKE’S

Grand Derby Sweep
$75,000.00.

Little York Eventa.
The residence of ex-Ald. Elliott was burned to 

the ground Sunday evening through the explo
sion of a coal oil lamp. At the eame hour a mile 
or ao of underbrush on the north side of Dan- 
forth-road was ablaze and the volunteer Are 
brigade were desperately fighting to «ve adja- 
oentbouaes. Thus employed the brigade did not 
reach Mr. Elliott’s bouse until the fire was be
yond control Nearly all the household goods 
■tod a box containing HO in bills were destroyed, 
and the loss amount! to $1400 with an insurance
°fEartv Sunday morning Dr. Britton was aroused 
bV the screams of his state- in an upper room 
and found that a man had clambered up the 
balcony and «ought to force an entrance at the 
window. The housebreaker escaped, and Con
stable Tidsberry, who lives near by, was aroused 
and found a man lying flat on the ground, whom 
he arrested. As Dr. Britton or hta Wer • ould 
not identify him as the intruder D. J. Stephen
son, J.P., discharged him yesterday.

low, Q.C., F. M. Morsou, Robert G. Smyth, Nos. 
7 and 8 Iconic Hall, Toronto-street, Toronto, 

------ D^EREY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,
A-

ONEY -■1OF NEW OARriugtou-place.
rTlO RENT—A FINE SUITE OF OFFICES ON 
X first floor, also one or two small ones.

Caretaker, 2 Toronto-street._______________.
PER MONTH—NICELY FURNISHED 
7 roomed house, for 6 months, to suit- 

by letter F.W.R., World

We show an enormous stock of Men's and 
Boys’ Pants, made from all the Newest and 
Nicest Patterns of Pantings.

ff
$20 ston-street east, Toronto. __________

2008. Abner J. Arnold. S. Alfred Jones, LL-li.

"bURD, BARRISTERS, ETC- 
Ife Buildings (1st floor), 40-46 

money to loan. W. T

able tenant Apply
..$18,000
.. 12,0001st HORSE, 6 prizes, $3000 each....

OJ 44 44 2000 ....84 looo •• moo
12.000
97,000

$5.00 Each, j 
1286 PRIZES 

of each.

rpo RENT—AT WESTON, THE RESIDENCE X and grounds of T.R . Wadsworth, contain
ing about five acres. There is on the land a good 
orchard of apple, pear and plum trees, also an 
abundant supply of small fruits. It is situated 
within two minutes’ walk of the G. T. & and 
C. P. R. stations. Possession immediately. Ap
ply to T. It Wadsworth, Weston._________36368
"D RICK HOUSE TO LET, CORNER OF 6UR- 
n ray-place and Breadalbine - streets. Hot 

water heating, gas fixtures, etc. Ten rooms, 
reasonable rent to good tenant. Apply to 
W. Maclean, Central Press Agency, 12 Melinda-
street, city._____________ _
ZTjT-$ SOLID BRICK HOUSE, 249 LISGAR- XO street, just completed, 9 rooms, every 
convenience. H. Shore, 669 Spadina-avenue.

The prices begin at $1.50 and run up to
3d

$5.00.Other starters, 6 prizes, divided equally 
Non-starters, ”
15,000 Tickets.

206 HORSES ENTERED.
Tickets numbered 1 to 2500—Six 
Drawing May 25. Race May 27. 
pg- Result mailed to country subscribers, 

GUARANTEED TO FILL.
GEO, 0ARSLAKE, Prop. 

Mansion House, 022 St James-street, 
MONTREAL.

W. D. GRAND.A LLAN &
Canada Life

King-street west, Toronto;
Allan. J. Baird. ___________
n J. HOLMAN & CO„ BARRISTERS, ETC. 
l/e 86 Bay-street, Toronto. Charles J. Hol
man. Chartes Elliott. __________

Toronto. J. E. Hansford. G. L. Lennox. 
iWTËRËDiTH, CLARKE, BOWES A HILTONMtT» «ffï»
R. H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton._______________ __ _

loans Remember our READY-MADE PANTS fit 
equal to any Pants made to order.

240
Our next large special sale of high-das* horse* 

will take place
MiTONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES èfeCU- 
1VX rity at lowest rates; no unnecessary delay 
in closing loans; builders’ loans negotiated; mort- \TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY 1Address:

MAY 6 AND 6
When we shall offer for public competition

Agent 72 Klng-et. E., Toronto.
~i GEORGE MACtEAN,I.OAN AND ESTATE 
jXe Broker, 4 King-street east No commission
or valuation charged on money loaned. ___

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
J-\_ to loan at low rates. Read, Read S Knight
solicitors, etc., 75 King-street east Toronto.__

A DVANCES MADE ON MD&E. AND BE 
curiiy of all description at low rates: bin* 

neas entirely confidential; good storage. Western 
Coinmlssion Co., room 32, Bank of Commerce 
building. _ .

The Great One-Price 

Clothing House. 

115 to 121 King-street East, Toronto.
WM. RUTHERFORD, MANAGER.

ed

OAKHALLYesterday’s Police Court.
John Campbell pleaded not guilty to the charge 

of selling tainted meat and the case was held 
Thomas Fleming was remanded on the

In Consequence of Religious Holyday

OUR PREMISES WILL BE CLOSEDTO LET OB FOR SALE. 1GH-BREB Ell IK
tence when called upon and frequenters John 
Beresford and William Quinn were sent ta jail for 
a month, while inmates Lizzie Fallon and Bessie 
McAllister were fined $1 Ambrose Collins was 
sent to jail for 60 days for defrauding Rev. B. A. 

v Elzas. The boys charged with pigeoa stealing 
were remanded on parents’ bail.

............................... ..
rilHAT LARGE BUILDING ON 6HAW-ST., X near Queen—Size of lot 250 feet by 120 feet, 
mostly covered by building where Mr. Grand 
held his sale of fine horses last week. The larg
est span of a roof without a support in Toronto; 
would make a good riding school or for any pur
pose where large space is required, also cheap 
bouses and lots on builders’ terms. Apply Bryce 
Bros., 280 King oast.

And No Business Transacted ►

W. E. Middleton. R. C. Donald.
A. F. Loho. E. M. Lake.
F' uiq'i<m^oan°Building9. 28 Toronto-street.

ACDONAl^D, MACINTOSH 4 McCRIMMON, 
era, Solicitors, eta, 42 King-street
to loan.__________ _____________

T OUNT. MARSH, LINDSEY & LINDSEY, 
I i barristers, solicitors, conveyancers, notaries, 

23 Toronto-street, Toronto, opposite postotnee, 
Telephone 45. William Lount, Q.C., A. H. Marsn. 
Q.C., George Lindsey, W. L. M. Lindsey.

prising handsome matched carriage paire.
!rxA&^ia±ï
also several trained four-in-hands and tandems of 
unsurpassed quality and finish. A large propor
tion or these horses were purchased for our great 
aunual spring sale, but temporary sickness and 
want of condition prevented their being offered 
for sale then. They are certainly the very choi
cest horses that money can obtain and fit for any 
market in the world, and we confidently solicit 
the attendance of gentlemen from all parts.

Sale each day sharp at 10.80.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 29

il. t l smiiiei, mImii t Mim
VT ▼V

inSNGLISH CAPITAL AT 5 AND 6 FOR 
Jjj building and other purposes, old mortgages 
bought and interest reduced. Hume, Browne <6 
Co., Manning Arcade. _____________________*d SPECIAL SILK SALEM12TH ANNUAL /TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
lyX endowments, life policies and other securi

ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-street. ed

PERCENT. ON IM- 
0 X O.vivJVy proved city property. 
Standly Pentland, 67 Adelaide East. ed
S1005000_^d Company ^fund^ 

5V4 and 6 per cent, on central city properties. 
Builders’ loans promptly arranged. L. H. Moffatt 
& Co., 20 Toronto-street. Canada Permanent 
ihijMiBpi, - 68U84
-fjtRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
XT and second mortgage. Dickson & Irwin, 
Manning-arcade, Toronto.______________________

Barrist 
west. MoneyLOST.

x OST—SMALL GOLD EAR-RING IN YONGE, 
I J between Adelaide and Bloor. Return to 

this office. Reward.
DERBY SWEEP iiiiiiiiiiiimmiiiimiimiiiiit

Big Crowd and a Good Program.
I„ aid of the Bisters of the Good Shepherd was 

the concert in the Auditorium last night. There 
was a good-sized audience and a capital pro
gram Mr. Faeder’a orchestra gave a number of 
choice selections. Mr. Fr. d A Bain sang “Up to 
Date” Miss Mabel Gardner gave “To morrow 
Will Do.” Miss Walsh’s singing of “Waiting” 
earned her a recall. A feature of the program 
wa$ the song “Day Dreams” by Mrs. W. J. Ober- 
nier, with cello obligato by Herr Franz Wagner. 
The Misses Walsh, and Messrs. Parr and Cham
bers sang a quartet. “Good night.” The comic 
songs of Messrs. W. E. Ramsey and Harry W. 
Rich were rapturously received, both gentlemen 
gaining repeated encores.

Found Out.
It takes a little persuasion sometimes to 

come to a right conclusion, but when we do 
we know what’s the right thing thereafter; 
as for example: 108 King-street west, Toron
to, Ont., “I was persuaded through a friend 
of mine to try some St. Jacobs Oil on an old 
running sore on my father’s leg and have 
found it a splendid medicine, it is wonder
ful the way it healed up his leg.” A. D. 
Tingley.

W. A. MURRAY & QO8000 TICKETS. $6.00 EACH.
824 PRIZES. w. D. GRANDHELP WANTED. 206 HORSES ENTERED. -

CHANCES 1 IN 9.

Now Guaranteed to Fill.

agents wanted.
To-day offer a special line of Proprietor and Auctioneer,rjlHREE SEWING MACHINE OPERATORS

life, accident and sickness Insurance. Plans and

agents wanted. Head office, 12, 14, 16 King-stroe 
west, Toronto._______________ _____ 6(1

for white work, constant enmloyment to 
good hands. Gale Manufacturing Company, 74
Bay-street. ________________________

ELL BOY WANTED AT ELLIOTT HOUSE.

DIVIDENDS.250 PIECES RICH BLACK SILKS .. .......................................................................... .

THE BE OF TORONTODraw, MAY 25th. Race, MAY 27th.
Result of drawing mailed to all subscribers 

outside Montréal
B M

Very much under regular prices; also some special lines of 
Colored Bengalines. Surahs, China Silks, Pongees, Foulards 
and Washing Silks. The largest, best and cheapest stock of 

Dress Silks in the Dominion now to be seen at

PERSONAL.______
TTACKMEN-BRINQ your WORN OUT 
11 hames and have them re-filled at Gra

ham’s, 110 York-street.

$200,000 TO LOANEBBITT & BRAND, 
Billiard Room. Windsor Hotel. Montreal

25 PATENTS. DIVIDEND NO. 70.. __ ...............................
TXONALD C. RIDOUT & CO., PATENT EX- 
II ports, solicitors of home and foreign 

tenu, established 1867.. 22 King-street east

XT1ETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., PATENT BAR 
X risters and experts, solicitors of home and 
foreign patents, Bank of Commerce building- 
Toronto.

At 6 and 6>* per cent., on Real Estate Security, in 
sums to suit Second mortgages purchased, 

notes discounted.
Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

detective.
TTOOTS'detective*AGENCY, 86 WÊLL- 
H ington-street west, Toronto; established 

1863; reliable men furnished at from $2 to $o 
per day. An active partner wanted.___________

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of five 
per cent, for the current half year, being at the

W. A. MURRAY & CO.’S ÜÜSsgî
];aToWliab Good Behavior Will Accomplish.

“P’fcan truly say that my work and opera 
tions extend over the whole Dominion at the 
present time. However, just a month ago a 
grocer engaged me to go to a remote village 
in Ontario to work for people who heard of 
mv reputation. The grocer assured me that 
from what he heard the people would receive 
me kindly and joyously. He said two would- 
be workers at my trade had been tried, but 
the people were very indignant about the 
miserable work they turned out. I went 
away with the grocer and was introduced by 
him, and just think of it! I have now the 
whole field to myself. The people call me 
‘honest working and trusty Diamond Dyes’ 
and will emoioy no other. ”

Hearing the Experts’ Report.
The sub-committee of the special committee on- 

the street railway franchise held a private meet 
ing yesterday afternoon to hear the repor 
experts on the two tenders submitted. The r 
why a policy of secrecy was adopted was 
because should the city see fit to ask for new 

ders it would be detrimental to its 
that the figures should become public property. 
Aid. McDougall told The World that it w ould bs 
some time yet before the sub-committee would be 
in a position to report to the fu(l commit

WM. A. LEE & SON
GENERAL AGENTS 

Western Fire and Marine Assurance Company 
Offices 10 ADEUUDE-STREET East Telephone 592.

June next.
The transfer books will be closed from the 18th 

to the 80th day of May, both days included.
The annual general meeting of stockholders will 

be held at the banking house of the institution oil 
Wednesday, the 17th day of June next, the chaif 
to be taken at noon. By order of the Board.

D. COULSON. Cashier. 
The Bank of Toronto, Toronto, April 28, 1861.

17,19, 21, 23, 25 & 27 King-st. E. and 12 Colborne-st., Toronto.artists.,, #» ..... ....-aa*..-a.-..-a.a.».-a*-a*
Y W.'l FORSTER, PUPIL OF BOUGEREAÜ, 
.1 . Fluery. Lefevre, Boulanger and Carious 
Danur, 81 King-street east (Lessons.)

V MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.

$200,000 TO LOAN The Arcade Jewelry Store,
133 YONGE-STREET,

Is now open and prepared to do all 
the business with my old friends 
and anybody else who wants to 
get the best value for their money 
from an old reliable house. Es
tablished 1854. I am determined 

| to sell Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, 
Silverware and Spectacles cheaper 
thin any house in the city. Special 
attention given to Repairing 
Watches, Clocks and Jeweliw by 

experienced workmen. Agents for Gillet & John
ston’s Tower Clocks and Bells, of London, Eng
land. Note the address:
WM. ASHAI.Ii,

The Arcade Jewelry Store,
1!)!) Voiiae-.treet.

----FOR A----®
USINESS

EDUCATION

/i%
WANTED.

YTTANTÊD-BOAT "În’gOOd” CONDITION, 
YV 16 or 18 feet long, state lowest price and

where can be seen. Box 83, World._____________
ÂÏTANTliD-AN ORUAN1ST AT ST. MARK’S W Church, with testimonials; salary small. 
Application to be made before May 5 to Mr. Fred 
Kelk, 54 MacDonell-ayenue.

T\YThe Pavement Fight Begins.
The Court of Revision, Aid. Hewitt in the chair, 

listened to a lengthy argument yesterday, pre
sented by Mr. John Ross Robertson,on the special

LApply to
BEATY, HAMILTON & SNOW,

186 Solicitors, 16 Toronto-street, Toronto.

% DOMINION BANK
» *

ATTEND 
THE---- ViV

advantages of the Warreti-Scharfe asphalt pave
ment as compared with any other. He strongly 
opposed the granting of the asphalting of; 
Meiinda and Jordan-streets to any other com- 

• pany. The court seemed to agree with him, and 
the Engineer will be consulted. J.vK. Kerr, Q.C., 
successfully protested against certain assess
ments. as a portion of the property assessed was 
outside the limits of the city. Ex-Ald. Booth 
was given a vacancy allowance on last year

Why Not Treat ?
* Why not treat such troubles as bolls, pimples, 

blotches, sores, humors, eruptions, rashes, skin 
irritations, etc., with Burdock Blood Bitters. It 
is filled with virtue as a blood purifier and goes 
rtcht to the right spot It makes the skin bright 
and clear, while also invigorating the whole 
system.

v FOR 
CIRCULAR.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of five 
per cent, and a bonus of one per cent, upon the 
capital stock of this institution has this day been 
declared for the current half year, and that fixe 
same will be payable at the banking house in this 
city on and after Friday, the 1st day of May 
next.

SEND1 MEDICAL.

T\/T ASSAOE.-ADOLPHUS L. DOVE, PRO- 
1>X fessional masseur. (Weir Mitchell sys
tem.) Also special attention to private nursing.
5696herbourne, Toronto. _________________ _
TTOME AND MEDICAL ATTENTION FOR 
ft ladies during confinement; confidential.

Room 27, Yonge-street Market._______
T)ROF\ VERNOY, ELECTRO-THER APKU - 
XT tist, nervous, obscure, chronic and uterine 
diseases. Institution, 231 Jarvis-str$
TVR. HALL, HOMŒOPATH 1ST, 3*6 JARVIS 
| ) street, corner Carlton. Diseases of children 

and nervous diseases of women, 11 to 12 a.in., 4 
tofipm. Saturday afternoon and Sunday morn
ing excepted. Sunday and Wednesday eveni 
8 to 9. Telephone 460.______________________

articles fob sale. y*’ C.O’DEA,
8 CO’YG:^«’ST.^olst,°^KYEoVS

Perfect tit guaranteed.

>tof the

The transfer books will be closed from the 
16th to the 80th day of April next, both days In
clusive.DR. PHILLIPSinterests The best Is the cheapest. Theone 

which will give the most satisfac
tion Is the one to purchase. Do not 
be led. Examine all others thor
oughly. then call at my warehouse 

d compare wheels.

SITUATIONS WANTED.

i Late of New York City, 
treats all chronic and 
special diseases of both 
sexes, nervous debility, and 
all diseases of the urinary 

. organs cured in a few days. 
r/ DR. PHILLIPS,

246 78 Bay-st.. Toronto

The annual general meeting of the shareholder* 
for the election of directors for the ensuing yea* 
will be held at the banking house In this city on 
Wednesday, the 27th day of May next, at IS 
o’clock noon.

By order of the Board.
R. H. BETHUNE, Cashier.

Toronto, March 25, 1891. Mch. 28, ApL 14-SA

46
tee.

WE ARE AGENTS FOR an
j GEO. F. BOSTWICK,“QUICK MEAL” 

GAS STOVES
Threatening to Kill.

This sérions offence might well be charged against that prevalent disease 
Constipation, which threatens to destroy many valuable lives if not stopped. It 

from wrong action of the Stomach, Liver and Bowels, and causes Dyspepsia, 
Biliousness, Bad Blood, Boils, Pimples, Rashes, Eruptions, Sores and Foul Tumors. 
It can only be cured by the prompt use of the right remedy, Burdock Blood Bitters, 
which never fails to cure even the most obstinate cases and is a specific for all 
diseases of the Stomach, Liver, Bowels and Blood. Thousands testify. Read and 
lêarn.

TIt Will Be the Last Visit,
The secretary of the Railway Committee of the 

Privy Council has notified the Mayor that on May 9 
that body will meet in Ottawa to adjudicate upon 
Esplanade matters. This means according to 
some of the aldermen that the city will be order
ed to take a back seat and thoC.P.R. will proceed 

its big depot, etc., at the foot of x

24 west Front-st., Toronto.26

FBEEHSLi Mill 111 SHIRES EOMPIITB1 **2*1 SHEKBO UHNE -ST.^iofro 

Sanitarium for Medical and Surgical Treatment of 
Diseases of Women and THE “ BORWICKE ”W. H. STONEarises DIVIDEND 63.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of four 
per cent, on the capital stock of the Company has 
been declared for the current half year, payable 
on and after the first day of June next, at the 
office of the company, Church-street The trans
fer books will be closed from the 17th to «Kh May 
inclusive. Notice is also riven that the generiU

Es*of receiving the annual report, the election or 
directors, etc.

By order of the Board. & ^

PRIVATE LYING-IN HOSPITAL
SEPARATE ROOM FOR EACH PATIENT.

DR. LATIMER PICKERING,
DR. ANNIE LOUISE PICKERING. 

Office consultation 9 to 10 a.m., 1 to 2 and 7 to 
9 p.m. «d

onge-to build UNDERTAKER 
349—YONGE- STREET—349 

GPP. ELM.
TelepUon© 032*

Is absolutely PURE, 
the Dominion Government riot to 
contain anything but what la^per- 
fectly wholesome.

Read the legally sworn declaration:
44 It is not safe to buy Baking Powder in bulk.”
Read what the Government Analyst says of 

alum phosphate B Powder, and this applies to 
powders sold by the pound in bulk.

Copied from Bulletin No. 10, Government Re
port:

“The alum present, if not overburnt, represents 
7.96 per cent, of sulphuric acid " 26

Proven by
These Stoves have heater attach

ment for hot water and undoubted
ly lead the market.

edClosing Simcoe-street 
Ten land valuators were invited by the Mayor

werelast week to say whether, if Union Station 
rebuilt at Simcoe-street and the foot of that street

proved. _______________ -

Cases In Point.MBS. O. McXAT.
BUSINESS CARDS. KEITH & FITZS1MONSBure to Cure.

IXbab Bibb,—I suffered with constipation 
and headache, and having taken a bottle of 
B.B. B. on trial, found it doing so much good 
that I sent for several more and it proved a sure 
cure. I use it in my family and feel safe in 
recommending it to my friends.

/"VAXVILLE DAIRY, 473 YONGE-STREET 
Guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied 

Fred Sole, proprietor.LADIES’ FRIEND. Ill King-street West » mEditorial Evidence. retail only. V1Gentlemen: Your Hagyard's Yellow Oil i 
•worth its weight in gold for b»th internal and ex 
teruat use. During the late La Grippe epidemic 
we found it a most excellent preventive, and for 
aprained limbs, etc., there is nothing to equal it.

For all chronic diseases peculiar to females, 
such as retention of the menses, leucorrhcea 
and all irregularities pertaining to females. 
Price $8 per box. Agency 308 Yonge-street, 
Toronto.

j. LENNOX, ARCHITECT, OFFICES 
rjt corner King and Yonge-streets, Toronto, 

pinna and specifications for all classes of work.
MERSER, ACCOUNTANT. AUDITOR 

books balanced. 20 Toronto-street.

VETERINARY.
BEST THING OUTV^ÎÈWNARY **DEN 

west, Toronto. Tele-/'NEORGE H. LUCAS,
VJT tist, 168 King-street
phone No. 1819. _______ _______________ _

assistants in attendance day or night.

Gr.MRS. GORDON MCKAY,
Jordan Falla, N. 8. BOYS, BUY AMEDLAND & JONES 1Telephone 786.Editor Reporter, Delhi, Ont. j

LITTLE JOKER BANKW. E. REDWAY. M.I.N.A.
Civil Engineer, Naval Architect and Shipbuilder, 

Consulting Marine Engineer.
Reclamation and other Eng 
Works Designed and Super!

SUBAQUEOUS WORK A SPECIALTY 246 
BOOMS, 0 & 7 ADELAIDE CHAMBERS* CITY *

INSURANCE, MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO
Representing Scottish Union & National lumin

ance Company of Edinburgh, Norwich Union Fire 
Insurance Society of England, Accident Insurance 
Company of North America, Guarantee Company 
of North America. Telephones—office 1067; bouse 
A. W .Medland. 3092 : A. F. Jones. 1610. 96

DEirriSTRT.In Place of Ex-Ald. Baxter.
1 Ex-Ald. Baxter’s health still continues far from 

satisfactory, and in consequence there is a quiet 
move on foot among the faithful looking towards 
„ to him. should he retire from theAjustant0 police Magistracy. Ex-Ald. Fleming 
hïï bien occupying the bench in the Police Court 
pretty regularly and his name is mentioned as •

A Prompt Effect.

MBS. WM. FINDLAY,
Bobcaygeon, Ont

And save your money. It only cost# 
2 Bo at
MoDOWALIj'S,

81 YONO E-STREET.

zSir. MARRIAGE LICENSES

XT S. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LI-
_tL. cense*. 5 Toronto-street. Evenings, 68» 
arvlABtreet

Ineerln
ntendes A. risk, GRADUATE AND MEDALltir 

of Royal College of Dental Surgeons. 
86 Yonge-street, near King. Open evenings.

if/™
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DRESS TRIMMING DEPARTMENT ^ILHAMS
PIANOS

attctioit sales.PASSENGER TR ATTIC.Wheat opened weak under liquidation sales, but 
offerings were absorbed by leading bears and 
market firmed. Weak cables, fine weatber.heavy 
northwestern receipts, fairish visible and light 
exports caused heavy reselling, but bug stories, 
liberal May enquiry and oversold market tended 
to later strength and long buying by many good 
traders, who felt that the weak holders had 
pretty thoroughly liquidated. Corn and oats were 
very heavy early and commission houses princi
pal seller. At one time markets were almost 
panicky on announcement of estimated receipts 
to-morrow. The old bull clique made liberal 
pitches66 and gave market rather firm tone to 
close on. We expect active markets in coarse 
grain, but advise sales on any radical advance. 
Provisions were in light demand at opening and 
scalpers hammered markets but brought out no 
long stuff. On contrary, they found brokers 
readily absorbed offerings, and, as usual, attri
buted the source to a leading packer.

nominally unchanged. Peas dull and easier, and 
7t%c is all that would probably be paid outside. 
Oats quiet and easier: on call board Manitoban 
offered to arrive at North Bay at 50c. Ontario 
mixed on track at 53c, whitest 54c to arrive 
here, and outside at 5J%c, all without bids; a sale 
of one car of mixed west is reported at 58c. Bran 
easier, one car selling west at $15.60. Flour dull 
and easier.

Although wo have Lunched and 
v Dined at the Restaurant

10440
Within th^week (6 days) still there 
Is no crowding. Moderate charges. 

Prompt Service.
Harry
__  66 and 68 Yonge-street-

■ CUNARDTAKE THE OLD RELIABLE

CUNARD SS. LINE

LINE
FOR - EUROPE

SS. AURANIA. APRIL 25.

w. A. GEDDES, AGENT,

Webto’S FOR EUROPE
A. F. WEBSTER

Satin Cords, all colors and sizes,
• Lacing Cords, all colors and sizes,

Crape Cords, all colors and sizes,
Gold, Silver and Steel Cords,

SatB7ackdandncolored Braid Clmte.

BROWNE&WILSON *

IT. STOCK EXCHANGE EASIER Endorsed by the beet suthorltiee In the world

R. S' Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

ASSIGNEES.
249AGENT.

68 Yonge-street.
ng HO years' practical and successful ex 
to bear in this branch of our business

We brln 
perience
and arranging traders are requested to test our 
statement oy a trial.

Room 67, Canada Life Building. 
4-6 Klng-st. West.

Telephone 2569.

69 Yonge-street. Toronto.
WHEAT IRREGULAR AND GENER 

ALLY LOWER. ALLAN LINE STEAMER “LAKESIDE”
KING, GRAINGER k CO . THE TORONTOIBRoyal Mail Steamsàüps.

Liverpool (not calling at Moville.)
From Montreal From Quebec. 

... May 6.
... May 18.
... May 20.

Passengers embarking at Montreal go on board 
the night before. ... _ .

Rates of passage; Cabin, $50 to $80; Interme
diate. $80; Steerage. $20

Toronto Stock Market Unsettled—Open 
Market Discount Rate Higher—Grain 
and Flour—Produce and Provisions— 
Visible Supply—Stocks in Store—Beer- 
bohm's Report—Miscellaneous.

Monday Evening. April 27.
Wheat on the curb in Chicago at 9 o’clock was 

quoted at $1.07%.

No. 1 Cal. wheat is %d and corb l%d cheaper in 
.Liverpool

Consols easier, closing at 95 7-16 for money and 
#6% for account

Canadian Pacific was easier in London to-day, 
closing at 8196-

Gold to the amount of $660,000 was taken in 
New York to-day for export.

Samson, Kennedy & CoPROVISIONS. PRODUCE AND COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS

81 FRONT-STREET E.
Choice Butter in tubs and rolls: also bakers’ 

butter at a low figure. Cheese, fresh and limed 
Eggs, Smoked Meats, Poultry, etc._______ 2*6

Butter scarce and wanted. Dressed hogs firm 
unchanged. Eggs are quoted as before 

Commission houses -quote as follows : 
Eggs, fresh 11% to 12c: prime d 
in tuba, 18 to 22c a lb: prime 1 
18c to 22c

El EMC LIGHT GOMay 7. 
May 14. 
May 91.

SARDINIAN...........
MONGOLIAN.........
PARISIAN...............

and /-
prime dairy butter 

18 to 22c a lb: prime large rolls, 
a lb: prime lb. rolls, 25oi store packed, 

12c to 15c a lb; new cured roll bacon. 9c to 9%c- a 
lb; new cured bams. 11c to 11 %c a lb; new cured 
backs and bellies, 10%c to 11c a lb: new cured 
long clear bacon. 7%c to 8c a lb; cheese, 11c to 
12c a lb: lard. 9%c to 10c a lb for

*
TORONTO.DAILY TRIPS TO ST. CATHARINES.

The flue Steamer “Lakeside” leaves Milloy’s 
wharf, foot of Yonge-street, for St. Catharines 
daily at 8.80 p.m. _______________

«
LIMITED

new yorx stock exchange. 
Fluctuations in New York stock market as re

ceived by John J. Dixon <6 Co. were as follows: STATE WE SELL NOTHING BUT THE BEST Esplanade, Foot Scott-street,

CONTRACTORS FOR

Municipal & Commercial 
Arc Lighting.

— - -- ------- - w.w..v ». Canadian tubs
and pails. Dressen hogs, $5.50 to $6. Chickens, 
40c to 60c; geese, lie; turkeys, 9c to 12%c; ducks, 
00c to 70.

BSI^VICE. FIRST STEAMERSLINEOp-uk HVat L uwi viv g
Tin ~m%

9lfc 9-1 
5»

. pesceiPTiife." *

COME AND PLACE YOUR ORDER.

THE C. J. SMITH CO
ChLBurUngton '* Q.
Canada Southerniu.
K!c,« w“:.
Kne. ...................................... .
Jersey Central... ..............
Lak* Shore...........................
Mo. Pacific ...............
N Y. apd New Eni...,........
Northern Pec. Prer..**,........
Northwestern................Ï.........
MtBfcvr:::
BaySSwi:-:.-::-- ■

Western Union...............

PROM MONTREAL

FIRST WEEK IN MAY.
DOMINION LINE. BEAVER LINE

Secure Berths Early.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND,

72 YONGE-STREET.

OF ALLAN LINE BETWEEN
NEW YORK AND GLASGOW

via Londonderry.
Lowest Rates for Cabin Passage.

State of Nevada from New York, May 14. 
Suite of Nebraska “ “ “ 28.
State of Georgia “ “ June 12.
Cabin passage $35. Single and upward, return, 

*65 and upward, according to location of berth. 
Steerage, $C0.

For tickets and every information apply to 
H. BOURLIER, comer King and Yonge-streets.

* TILT <Ss CO.,

Stock Brokers and Commission 
Merchants

Room 5 Imperial Bank Building. Room. 1 Jordan 
Chambers. Special attention given to country 
orders by mall or telegraph. Correspondence 
solicited.

Private wires to New York and Chicago. 246

SB limited1®
,$s

51
i:w tt ■Ia 26IMPORTERS OF COAL AND WOOD.

HEAD OFFICE-12 King-street East; Tele- I BRANCH OFFICES—365 King-st. W. ; Telephone 
phone 1830. Office and Yard-Front and 898. 25 Klng-st. W. ; Telephone 868. Foot 
Cherry-streets. I of Berkeley-street; Telephone 894.

NOEL MARSHALL, - - MANAGER

130 158
'tiff39*

73* ,H. M. Pellatt,A. H. Campbell,
President.

J. J. Wright, Manager and Electrician.

73't . AGENT,rot,
a a SecretaryEggs were quoted at 10c to 10%c a year ag 

day and choice dairy tub butter at 15c to 16c.

Transactions on Local Stock Exchange aggre- 
377 shares to-day compared with 142 Satur-

SA111
18P 17*

ssH 26 INMAN LINEs* 78*sr \m«6
19
fit*
90

1ST*ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
Trade quiet and receipts light with prices un-

U.S. and ROYAL MAIL—New York 
Queenstown and Liverpool. City of Paris, City 
of Berlin, City of New York. City of Chicago.

Thèse new luxurious steamers are the largest 
and fastest in the Trans-Atlantic service. Imme
diate application is absolute!.’ necessary in order 

re berths during the Leveling season. 
Excursion Tickets valid to return by Red Star

LpETER WRlOIîTS: SONS, New York. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent. 72 Yonge-sL. Toronto.

#-Si J.&J.L. O’MALLEYOntario Coal Company
LEHIGH IfALLEÏ

COAL

S3
R9X
84

Stocks to store here show an increase for the 
week of 17.464 bushels. The increases were in 
fall wheat and barley.

changed.
Butter—Firm, large dairy rolls 18c to 30c. dairy 

tub 18c to 20c, pound rolls 20c to 25c, crocks 18c
WHITE STAR LINE
ONOMY WITH COMFORT

IIS 88 Hto 20c.
Eggs—Steady and unchanged at 12%c to 13c 

per dozen for fresh.
Poultry—Quiet, turkeys 14c to 15c. geese 8c to 

10c. chickens 65c to 85c, ducks 40c to $1.
Potatoes—Firm and higher; single bags $1.25, 

wagon load lots $1.20.
Turnips—In fair demand at $1.20 to $1.25 per 

bag: carrots 50c to 75c per bag.
Apples—In good demand at $6 to $6.50, spies 

selling at outsid*1 figure.

Furniture Warerooms
160 QUEEN-STREET WEST

Proprietors of the Hygienic 
Carpet Cleaner for the Domin
ion of Canada.

Imperial Bank stock was active and stronger 
to-day on Allotment of $500.000 of new shares, 8 
■hares gelling at 176, 10 at 174 and 10 at 173%.

was active ani stronger to- 
Brltish America selling at 

f Western Assur-

S
The new. Magnificent Steamers'

majestic AND TEUTONIC
character

Rusholme-road near College-st.* 
90x200 ft. to 14 ft. lane. $45 per 
frontage foot.

IMPORTERS OP THE CELEBRATEDInsurance stock 
day. 50 shares of 
10d%to 106

hare staterooms of an unusually high 
for second cabin passengers. There is a large 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bath
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Rates, plans, bills of . fare, etc., 
from agents of the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agant, 60 Yonge-st., Toronto.

/
and 1Û0 shares o W. 8TANDISH LOWE.

21 Jordan-st.
246

ance at 146. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
The World Inadvertently omittted mentioning 

this morning that the Imperial Bank in addition 
to declaring a half-yearly''dividend ofA per cent. 
Would pay a bonus of 1 per cent.

These are the variations in the visible supply 
for tbe week: Wheat, increase 156,634 bush; corn, 
Increase 215,410; oats, increase 113.881: barley, 
decrease 144,061; rye, increase 10,920.

Drummond & Brown received the following to
day over their private vire from La Montagne. 
Clarke & Co. of New York: Market opened very 
strong and higher, and during first hour ad
vanced with heavy trading. Tbere was con
siderable liquidation by holders of long stock 
which filled the buying orders and on some 
pounding by the bear interest. The market re
acted 1 per cent. There was no attempt made to 
sell on the decline, and the market was dull. We 
do not believe that this decline will amount to

THE MART
• ESTABLISHED 1834

MORTGAGE SALE

CARPETS CLEANEDMOWERS,
By this process will not stretch or 
shrink. Extracts Carpet Worms, 
raises the nan and renews the 
colors as no other machine can do.

Orders by Telephone promptly at
tended to.

Telephone No. 1057.

ROLLERS, 
Shears, Hose.

ALLAN LINE, R.M.S.
OF

From Halifax. 
May 2

From Portland.
POLYNESIAN.. April 
SARDINIAN.... May 6, from Montreal

Hamburg American Racket Co.
To Southampton and London.

Royal Netherlands Line, r
To Amsterdam and Rottesdam. 

French Line To Havre (direct). 
Anchor Line to Glasgow.
Dominion and Beaver Lines to Liver

pool, Glasgow and London.
We can ticket you direct to any port in the 

world.

WE !ES 11E1TIIL rims.American wheat markets were irregular to- 
dav. May wheat opened in Chicago at $1.09, 
dropped lc. rallied and closed at $1 09%, % higher 
•than Saturday; in New York .it $1.19%. dropped 
l%c and closed at $1.18%. 2%c lower than Satur
day ; in Milwaukee opened and closed at $1.08, 
3%c lower than Saturday: in St. Louis at $1.07% 
■and closed at $1.09. %c higher than Saturday; in 
Toledo at $1.14% and closed at. $1.14%. %c lower 
.than Saturday ;ln Duluth at $1.12 and closed at 
Si. 12%. %c lower than Saturday; in Detroit at 
$1.15 and closed at $114%.

30

RICE LEWIS & SON iSSiSlESESS
reach them by the professionals, in which case a 
further decline is possible The sentiment is still 
verv bullish, and any reaction such as we are 
having cannot but stimulate fresh buying.

Positively the Very Best bribe 
Market

848
Notice is hereby given that under power of sale 

contained in certain mortgages, which will be 
produced at the time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale by public auction at The Mart, No. 5< 
King-street East, Toronto, by Messrs. Oliver, 
Coate & Co., oh Wednesday, May tbe 13th, 1891, 
at 12 o’clock, noon, the following properties, 
situate in the city of Toronto, and being parts or 
the lands formerly entered in the office of Land 
Titles at Toronto as Parcel 523 in the register for 
Northwest Toronto, and now entered as Parcel 81 
in Section F for Toronto, as entered in the said 

and being more particularly described as

Ovimitetl)
Toronto32 Klng-st. East, BEST Ii THE CHEAPEST

V

Branch office corner Bloor and Borden-etréeta. telephone 
Branch office No. 725 Yonge-etreet. Yard and office 1069 wcet.near subway.

VHK STREET MARKET.
The onlyreceipts grain to-day were two loads 

of barley, which sold at 57c. Hay was in light 
supply ’and firm, timothy selling at $15 to 
$16.75 and clover at $12 to $13. Strew higher at 
$10 to $11. Dressed hogs scarce and firm at 
$5.90 to $6. ______

Genuine *
as
an

stock.
20 Temperance-st., Toronto

LOCAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
The market was quiet and somewhat irregular 

to-day. Montreal was held % higher with bids 
unchanged. Bids for Ontario fell off 
chants’ was held % higher with bids unchanged. 
Commerce higher, 129% being asked and 129 bid. 
Imperial active and stronger, with sales at 173% 
to 176. Dominion was quoted % higher. Bids 
for Standard fell off 1. Hamilton was held % 
higher. British America stronger, 107 being 
asked and 105 bid. Western Assurance was held 
U higher. N.W.L. weaker. 77% being asked 
76% Did. C.P.R was held % Tower with bids % 
higher. Quotations are:

MELVILLE & RICHARDSON. 
Telephone 2010. 28 Adelaide-et. east, Toronto.

i-*t. Tele- 
"no iela
NO. oOZOioffice, a

follows: _ .
First, that part of Lots numbers 220 and 221 

on the easterly side of Churchill-avenue (now 
Perth-avenue). as shown on plan filed in the office 
of Land Titles at Toronto as No. M 18: com- 

ncing at the point in the easterly limit of 
Uburohill-avenue distant thirty-three feet nine 
inches, more or less, southerly from the north
west angle of said Lot 230, being the point where 
Churchill-avenue would be intersected by the 
production westerly of the centre line of the 
pass- geway between the house on the lands 
hereby described and the house cm the lands to 
the north thereof; thence easterly along said 
centre line of passageway and the productions 
thereof parallel with the northerly limit of said 
Lot 220 one hundred and twenty-five feet, more 
ot* less, to the easterly limit of said Lot 220; 
thence southerly along the easterly limit of said 
Lots 220 and 221, if necessary, sixteen feet and 
three inches, more or less, to the point where the 
easterly limit of said Lots 220 and £21 
would be intersected by the production 
easterly parallel with the northerly limit 
of said Lot 220 of the centre line of the 
partition wall between the house on the lands 
hereby conveyed and the house on the lands to 
the south thereof: the.ice westerly along said 
centre line of partition wall and the production 
thereof as aforesaid o .e hundred and twenty-five 
feet more or less to the easterly limit of Church- 
ill-avenue; thence northerly along the easterly 
limit of Churchill-avenue sixteen feet three inches 
more or less to the place of beginning. Together 
With the right of way over the southerly one foot 
three inches of the lands adjoining thereto on th 
tiorth and subject to the right of way over the 
northerly one foot three inches of the lands here
by conveyed : tbe said two pieces together form
ing a side entrance to the house on the 
hereby described and the house on the lands to 
the north thereof and to extend westerly from 
Churchill-avenue forty feet and six inches to be 
for the use and benefit of tbe owners and occu
piers of the said two houses and to be appurten
ant thereto.

Second, that part of lots 220 and 221 as sho wn 
on plan filed in the office of Land Titles at Toron
to as No. M 18; commencing at a point in the 
easterly limit of Churchill-avenue (now Perth- 
avenue), distant thirty-three feet and nine inches 
more or less northerly from the southwest angle 
of said lot 221 and being the point where the 
centre line of the passageway between the 
house on the lands hereby conveyed and 
the lands to the south thereof if produced 
westerly parallel with the northerly limit of said 
lot 221 would intersect said easterly limit 
of Churchill-avenue; 
said centre line of 
productions thereof
twenty-five feet more or less to the easterly limit 
of said lot 221 ; thence northerly along the east
erly limit of said lots 221 and 220 if need be six
teen feet three inches more or less to the point 
where said easterly limit would be intersected by 
the production easterly parallel with the north
erly limit of said lot 221 of the centre line of the 
partition wall between tbe house on the lands 
hereby described and the house to the north

SSS west on Tues-kundred and twenty-five feet more or less to the div nf '«av°°1691 at 3 o'clock r> m
easterly limit of ChurchUl-avenue; thence south- lY'.tonk in vJle mUls machinery offlS Æmh 
erly along the easterly limit of Churchill-avenue 2?® ,IS? wholesale coffee and BDic?bus !™s
sixteen feet and three inches more or less to the *«“». ’ woo'esale coresland spice ousmess
place of beginning. Together with the right ot ‘%?ttock c5ns°sU Ô? rofteS spice,
way over the northerly one foot and three inches .,ÎVtîn. uowde'r cream tartars etc” etc
of the land adjoining thereto on the south and sub- œS"h^rBdJ'e1^1inb! «â rato on the d^r of the
foot and1 three' ?nuhM ofThe *htnd>Uhereby 7s- JSutSEZ. ,scribed; the said two pieces together forming a J'ni%Hrycan°be ‘seen'^f the law offices ot

and to extend easterly from Churchill-avenue ^ *ïdin^,^™^?r,n!h.hinerv * M be in
iÏÏtiSttStSJSSS and CK-cupiera' o7 the Sg SM*®
said two houses and to be appurtenant thereto. ioronio. __________________ ________ _

ThircLthat part of lot 221 on the east side of -
Churchiu-avenue (now Perth-avenue) as shown A fl A KISlIJLVA/Q JR Is 11
on pian filed in the office of Land Titles at (J, A MU lit WO OL UU
Toronto as No. M 1“

£ Queen-street-TO-A. 33. AME1S RHINE, FRANCE, SWITZERLAND W▼r
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.) NEW YORK MARKETS.

New York. April 27. — Cotton, spots quiet: 
uplands 8%, gulf 9 5-16; futures dull, 10 points 
down: sales. 48,900 bales: April and May 
$8.58, June $8.G6, July $8.75, Aug. and Sept. 
$8.84, Oct. $8.85. Flour dull unsettled, weak. 
Whèat—Receipts 21,100 bush, exports none, sales 
220.040 bush futures, 72.000 bush spot;

lower, heavy; No 2 red 
$1.18% elevator: No. 1 Northern $1.30. No. 1 
hard $1.82%: options opened with a bearish tend
ency through reports of fine crop weather at 
west and lower European markets: prices sold 
off 2% to 3%e at the close: there was a reaction 
of %c to l%c and some firmness; No. 2 red May 
$1.18%, June $1.16%, July $1.14, Aug. $1.09%, 
Sept. $1.08%. Com —Receipts, 1950 bush; ex
ports, 17.498 bush : sales. 4.608.000 bush futures. 
71.000 bush spot; spot heavy, unsettled, lower, 
duU; ungraded mixed, 79c to 84%c. Options 
sold off 3% to 5% on a bear raid with favorable 
crop reports, but rallied % to 7% with wheat 
May 74%c, June 71%c, JulyX0%c, Aug. 69%c 
( )ats—Receipts 50,000 bush, sales 535,000 bush 
futures, 129,000 bush spot: spotdower, unsettled, 
dull, weak: options active, weaker: May 56%c, 
June and July 55%c. Aug. 40c: spot No. 2, 
57%c to 59: mixed western. 55c to 62c; 
white do, 62c to 70c. Sugar quiet, standard A 
4 7-16c, cut loaf and crushed 5%c, powdered 
4 15-16c, granulated 4%c. .

xista:V
Chimm tim mo maiEii keit the most favorable route is

RED STAR LINE P. BURNS & CO. THIS IS OUR LATEST STYLE
K.HNSIST GrTON

Call and see it; also our latest style of Light 
Dog Carts and Stanhope Top Buggies.

WM. DIXON'S, 63 and 66 Adelaide-et. weit.. 
Next door to Grand’s.

GENERAL AGENT

Western Assurance Co. (Fire)
Telephone 2314.

46 KING - STREET WEST.

Carrying United States and Belgian Royal Mails.
Passengers visiting both Continent and 

England save crossing Channel twice and return 
via Liverpool

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
72 Yonge-street.

1 r. m. spot dull, 1 to 8c
ONLY IMPORTERS OF THEAsk'd. Bid

223% 222 
219 217
117% 116 Celebrated Scranton COALMontreal ...xd?:::::::::: Agent, ORATEFUL-COM PORTING.8EERB0HMS REPORT.

London, April 27.—Floating cargoes—Wheât 
and com nil. Cargoes on passage—Wheat and 

rather easier. Mark Lane—Corn quieter.flour 
turn easier. Sppt good No. 2 club Cal. wheat 89s 9d, 
was 40s 6d; present and following month 89s 9d, 
wm 40s 3d. Good cargoes No. 1 Cal. wheat, off 
the coast. 45s 6d, was 45s 9d : do Chilian, off the 
coast. 44s 6d, was 44s 9d: present and following 
month 44s 3d, was 44s 6d. London—Good ship
ping No. 1 Cal. wheat, prompt sail. 45s 6d, was 
45s 9d ; do nearly due. 45s Gd. English 

kets fl

Ontario...........

Toronto..........
'•erchnnta* 
vommoree...
Imperial................ ..
Pomu Ion............'...
Standard....................
Hamilton.. ..............
British America........•••••••
Western Assurance...................
Consumers' Gne..........................
Dominion Telearanh.................
Can. Korthwest Land Co.v*.... 
Can. P»c1Hc Rail. Stock 
"Victoria Rolling Stock Co.... 
British Canadian L A Invest..
B. & Loan Association............
Can. Landed Nat'l Iuv't 
Canada Permanent. 

w “ 20
Central Canada.................
Pom. Savings * Loan .......
Farmers’ L.A Savings _

Freehold L. A Saving*............
•• 20 per cent.......

Hamilton Provident..................
Huron & Erie L. A S.............

«• 2» per cen
Imperial L. & Investment-----
The land Security Co..............
Lon. A Can. L. A A.......
North of Scotland Can. Mor.Cc
Out. Ind. Loan..............................
Ontario Loan A Debenture.......
Feal Estate Loan & I>eb. Co... 
Cnlon Loan A Savings. ,r..
Western Canada.........y...............

*• 25 percent...

lis" GRAND TRUNK RY. EPPS’S COCOAIE
i I
rax ra ,

a ii
iii lii

r Best duality Cut and Split and Long Hardwood always on hand

WINTER TQURS
v,?le,hSt.le2ugu«fne,n N*6w "Srleami
and all points South.

RETURN TICKETS
At Lowest Rates to San Diego, San 
Jose, Los Angeles, San Francisco, 
Portland, Vancouver and all points
on the Pacific Coast. ___

Ticket offices, cor. of King and 
Yonge-streets and 20 York-street.

SPECIAL BATES FOR COT AHB SPLIT SOMMER WOOD BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural law? 
which govern the operations of digestion aM 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the fins, 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored

FOR OXK WEEK
Best Steam Coal In thé Market. Orders promptly attended 

Telephone Communication between all Offices
country

firm. Liverpool—Spot wheat and com 
. 1 Cal. 8s 9%d, %d cheaper; Walla, 

8s 7d. unchanged: corn 6s 4d, l%d cheaper. 
Peas 6s 7d, unchanged.

to.
slow: No

beverage which may save us many- 
heavy doctors’ bills. It Is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency to diseMe. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there is a week point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves weU 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—Civil Service Gazette.

Made Simply with boilirfg water or milk. Sold 
onlyfln packets by Grocers, labelled thus;

k CO., Homeopathic Chemists, 
London, England. ed

Office—38 KING-STREET EAST 
Offices—646 QUEEN-STREET WEST 

390 YONGE-STREET 
Office and Yard-YONGE-STREET DOCK

» “ FRONT-ST.. near Cor. BATHURST

Head

MONEY
«01 (Hi miil-tlllEI

Capital $5,000,000.
28 WÉLLINGTON-ST. EAST

248per cent...
heCHÎCAOO MARK RTS.

Chicago. April 25.—The leading futures closèd: 
Wheat-April $1.09%, May $1.09%,
$1.07%. Coro—April 66%c, May 65%c. 
July 63%c. Oats — May 50%c. June 50c, July 
46%c. Mess pork—May $12.60, July $12.97%, 
Sept. $13.35. Lard-May $6.67%, July $6.97%. 
Sent. $7.27%. Short ribs-May $6.22%, July 
$6.52%, Sept. $6.80. Cash quotations: No. 
2 spring wheat. $1.09%: No. 2 red. $1.10% to 
$1.12%: No. 2 com, 66%c; No. 2 oats 50%c: No. 
2 rye. 84c. Mess pork, $12.60: lard, $6.67%; 
short ribs Rides. $6.20 to $6.25: dry salted 
shoulders. $5.20 to $5.25: short clear sides. $6.75 to 
$6.85. Receipts—Flour, 19,000 bbls; wheat, 25.000 
bush: corn. 131.000 bush: oats. 284,000 bush: 
rve, 6000 bush: barley. 21,000 bush. Shipments— 
Flour, 16,000 bbls: wheat, 399.000 bush: corn, 
94,000 bush: eats, 113,000 bush; rye, 1000 bush; 
barley, 700U bush.

NEW YORK COTTON EXCHANGE.
Drummond & Brown quote the following 

fluctuations in New York cotton exchange : May, 
opening 8.62, highest 8.65, lowest 8.59. closi 
8 58; June, opening 8.69, highest 8.69, lowest 
8.66, closing 8.66; July, opening 8.81, highest 
8,88. lowest 8.70, closing 8.75: Aug.,
8i89, highest 8.91, lowest 8.84, closing 8.84.

Miscellaneous.
Receipts wheat, in Duluth 57,000 bushels, ship

ments 9000 against 80,000 receipts Saturday.
Receipts wheat in Detroit 19,000 bushels, ship

ments 1000, against 28,000 and 4000 respectively 
Saturday.

Receipts wheat in Toledo 19.000 bushels, ship
ments 18.000, against 17,000 and 9000 respectively 
Saturday; receipts corn 10,000, shipments 43,000,

ainst 9000 and 4000 respectively Saturday.
Receipts and shipments in Milwaukee to-day 

were: Flour 6554 and 11.790 bbls, wheat 43.000 
and 104,000 bushels, oats 21.000 and 5090, rye 2000 
and 49,000, barley 7000, com receipts 2000.

Business Embarrassments.

P. J. SLATTER, IJulycent..
City Passenger Agent.946

PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRY IÜ i
TI EPPS *67 AD E LAI DE-STREET WEST.

Goods Transferred Free of Charge to Any 
City West.

Good Called For and Delivered to Any Part 
of the City.

iàéi< i»i« ta large amount 
loans on central

n hand 
ons for

This company having o 
of funds inrites applicatic 
city property. SEWER RIPEI24Ü i

W. E. LONG, Manager.
Tel. 1127.yeON THE OPENING OF NAVIGATION

one of the fast Clyde-built steamship.
(AMERICAN)OSWEGO BARLEY MARKET.

Oswego. April 27, 1 p.m. 
nominal: No. 2 Can., 82c: No 2 extra Can., 87c: 
No. 1 Can., 92c. Receipts 7502 bush. Canadian 
barley.

Transactions: Morning boird— Montreal 5 at 
*18% xd: Imperial. 1. 2 at 170, 10 at 174: Western 
Assurance, 50, 50 at 149: Consumers’ Gas, 100 at 
172; Northwest Land, 20 at 77%: B. & L. A., 40, 5 
at 111%. Afternoon board—Imperial, 10 at 1«3%:

ish America, 20 at 106, 30 at 105%; B. & L. A., 
89 at 111%.

—Bariev weak and TTWV IfVww THE cm - HAMILTON COManitoba,
Alberta and

HOTELS AND KEST A GRANTS.. AUCTION 8AT.ES.
TDALMER HOUSE—CORNER KING AND 
JL York-streets, Toronto—only $2 per day; 
alsoKerby House, Brantford. ed

THE LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
- Liverpool. April 27.—Wheat dull, demand 

------------ :------------------------------- —----------------------- poor, holders offer moderately. Cora dull.
M E LFO RT B O U L T O N fe

7d. Pork, 52s Gd. Lard. 33s 6d. Bacon, 
31s to 81s 6d. Tallow, 
colored, 59s. a

Louis Baeque, Sales AgentSuckling&Co.Brit thence easterly along 
passageway and the 
one hundred and

Athabasca
Telephone - 3708is intended to leave OWEN SOUND every

Monday, Thursday and Saturday
on arrival of the Steamship Express le wing To 
rooto at 11.90 a.m. for Fort William direct (call 
tag at Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., only), making close 
connection with the through trains ot the Cana
dian Pacific Railway for Winnipeg, British 
Columbia and all pointa In the Northwest and

NEAT CLEAN-COSY
JAKE’S VIRGINIA RESTAURANT

207 YONGE-ST., OPPOSITE ALBERT.
Open day and night. Strictly flret-claaa. Meals 

served to order only. Telephone 2896.

Orrici—Livingston Building, S< Yonge-street, 
Toronto.

Yards—44 Price-street, Toronto.

openingPeas, 6s 7d. 
long and short clear, 
27s. Cheese, white and

Member Toronto Stock Exchange. 
STOCK BROKER AND ESTATE AGENT. 64 Wellington St. West.

Telephone 1998ed- INVESTMENTS MADE. JOHN J. DIXON & CO LAKE VIEW HOTEL,1XJSSSS&MONEY TO LOAN.
Sale of Wholesale Coffee A Spice Business

at their Auction THE POISON IRON WORKS CO.BROKERS
Canada Life Assurance Building. Order* execut
ed on the New York Stock Exchange and the 
Chicago Board of Trade. Exclusive leased wires 
direct to New York anti Chicago.

Correspondence invited. Telephone 2212.

NO. 1 TORONTO - STREET
Telephone 1042.

Pacific Coast.
W. O VAN HORNE, 

President, 
Montreal.

Terms $1.50 and $8 per day. Rooms, 
single and en suite. Bath on every floor. 
Steam heated. All modern sanitary improve
ments. Every accommodation for families visit
ing the city, being healthy and commanding a 
magnificent view of the city. The Winchester- 
street car from Union Station will take you to 
the door. 136

JOHN AYRE. Proprietor.

HENRY BEATTY, 
Man. Lake Traffic, 

Montreal.
246

ofToronto, Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF

f MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
MokTRKAL. April 27 (close>.—Montreal, 

and 222. sales 1 at 225; Montreal, xd., 219 
and 217UJ: Ontario. 119 and 116: People’s, 100 
and 97: Molsons. 157 and 154: Toronto, 220 and 
215: Carter, 102 and 95; Merchants*, 150 and 
147%, sales 12 at 117%; Commerce, 129% and 
128: Tel.. 104% and 1A3%, sales 50 at 104t 
N.W.L., 77 and 76. sales 50 at 76%; Pass.. 
•195 end 190. sales 275 at 190: Gas, 202 and 
201 : C P.R.. 79% and 79%, sales 50 at 79%. 75 
at 79%: New Pass.. 185 and 179%, sales 225 at 
179%f Com. Cable. 108 and 105.

224; ag

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINE!
from 30 to 1000 home power, the moet perte» 
engine in the world for economy and durability
Stationary and Marine Boilers 
Steam Launches and Yachts, Stear* 
Pumps. Windlasses, etc.

STOCKS IN STORK.
Stocks ip store in Toronto elevators with com

parisons are:
BETTS. BETTS. BETTS.April 27, ’91 April 20,*91 April 28.’90

Flour, bbls........................... • •••
Fall wheat,bush... 83.698 27.620

81.638 S3.931
74,337 60,658

51,467 51,467

A meeting of the creditors of Henry Evison, 
tbe insolvent hardware merchant of Coilingwood, 
was held at Campbell & May’s office. Front- 
street east, this morning. Messrs. Peter 
Michael of James Robertson & Co. and A. D. 
Benjamin of M. & L. Samuel. Benjamin 
& Co: were appointed trustees and in
structed to wind up the estate. The total liabili
ties are $12,538.30 and the assets nominally $11 
586.81.

125
RESTAURANT

17 & 19 Jordan-street.
OPPOSITE NEW BANK OF COMMERCE 

Open on Sundays. Specialty—Dinner 35 cents, 
and claim it to be the best in Canada for the money. 
Special terms for weekly board. Call for prices. 
Ticketsissued.

56.904
94.902
90,601
18.480 LAST CHANCESpring wheat 

Barley, bush.

O.its
Rye
Malt

Mc-

Engine and Boiler Works—Esplanade east. To 
ronto. Shipbuilding Work»,ana Dry Dock—Owei 
Sound. Ont. edESTATES MANAGED

RENTS COLLECTED.
FOR A TOUR 

ROUND THE WORLD
(now
the office of Land Titles at 

ito as No. M 13; commencing at a point in 
the easterly limit of ChurchTll-aveuue dis- 

feet six

268,189241,140 223,676
Will sell by auction as follows

E. R. C. CLARKSONJOHN, STARK & CO mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.—DURING THE 
1 month of April 1891 mails close and 

are due as follows:
To Lease tant seventeen feet six inches more or 

less northerly from the southerly limit of said 
lot 221 and being the point where the easterly 
limit of Churchill-avenue would be intersected by 
the production westerly and parallel 
northerly limit of said lot 221 of the centre line of 
the partition wall between the house on the lands 
hereby described and the house immediately to 
the south thereof: thence easterly along said 
centre line of partition wall and the production 
thereof, as aforesaid.one hundred and twenty-five 
feet, more or less ; thence northerly along the 
easterly limit of said lot 221 sixteen feet and three 
inches, more or less, to the point where said 
easterly limit of lot 221 would be intersected by 
Che production easterly and parallel with the 
-northerly limit of said lot 221 of the centre line of 
the passageway between the house ou the lands 
hereby described and the house immediately to 
the north thereof; thence westerly along said 
centre line of passageway and the production 
thereof one hundred and twenty-five feet, more 
or less, to the easterly limit of üÂurchill-avenue; 
thence southerly along the easterly limit of 
Churchill-»venue sixteen feet three inches, more 
or less, to the place of Iwginning. Together with 
the right of way over the southerly one foot and 
three inches of tbe lands adjoining thereto on 
the north and subject to the right of way over 
the northerly one foot and three inches of the 
lands hereby described, the said two pieces to
gether forming a side entrance to the house on 
tbe lands hereby described and the house on tne 
lands to the north thereof and to extend easterly 
from Churchill-avenue 40 fpet six incites and to 
be for the use and benefit of the owners 
and occupiers of the said two houses and to be

$600 ON THURSDAY, 30tht
HOUSES on 
Deer Park, 

__  ern Improve
ments; rent moderate. Apply to 

MR. NISBET. 
Park Post Offloe

BEAUTIFUL•TWO
1 Clarence-avenue, 

near street cars; mod
4ORONTO-STREET26 E. R. C. Clarkson, H. O. Bennett, J. B. Cor- 

mack, J. C. Macklin, Jr., T. E. Rawson, Toronto, 
Ont. Trustee, Liquidator, Financial Agent. 

Agencies at Montreal. Que., and Winnipeg, 
Correspondents at Loudon, Liverpool,

York, Glasgow. Huddersfield. Bradford, Bir
mingham. Foreign references: A. & S. Henry & 
Co., Limited, Bradford; The City Bank, London. 
Established 1804.

House corner Churchand Charles 
streets. 13 or 14 rooms, cheap to a 

Immediate posses-
the

CLOS*.-THE—with a.m p.m.
7.35Will leave LIVERPOOL on June 

15th. 1891, by Steamer
THE MONEY MARKET.

Local mone)’ market is quiet and unchanged, 
eall loans offering freely at 5 to 5% per cent. 

Money in New York is unchanged at 3 per
^ Discount rate on open market in London 
closed higher at 3% to 3% per cent, to-day.

LONDON STOCKS AND BONDS.

G.T.R. East

|Sw
6.00good tenant, 

sion. Apply to

ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON
BANK OF COMMERCE BUILDINGS. 

TELEPHONE 1302.

Carpets, Furniture, Etc .7.30 8.15
....... 7.00 8.20 12.40p.
....... 7.00 4.10 10.00
...,6.30 3.45 
.......6.30 8.35

Railway.... 
West......... Deer

EMPRESS of CHINA 8.10Also Upright Plano, at
50 McPHERSON-AVE.

11.10 9.00
12.30 9.80
11.55 10.15 
ami. p.m.

C.VJU........................... •••6.00 V.20
Stopping at Principal Ports In the

Mediterranean and Red Seas, 
Indian Ocean,

CHINA, JAPAN AND CANADA.
For pamphlets and full information apply to 

W. R. CALLAWAY,
District Passenger Agent,

TORONTO

p.m.
2.U0 g E VJER A L WAREHOUS ES In beet

tenàntrent can be made eatleïao- 

tory.

CLARKSON & CROSS u.w 2.UULondon, April 27.12.30 p.m.—Consols. 95 9-16 for 
money. 95 11-16 for account: U.S. 4s. 12Î 
4%s, 103%; St. Paul, 60%;
Pac. Cen., 53%: Reading 
N.Y.C., 106: Ill. Cen., 1

THE VISIBLE SUPPLY.
Visible supply in Canada a 

States with comparisons is as fol
April 27, ’91 April 20,’91. April 28, ’90

23,982,168 
14,326,030 

3,612,652 
986.179 

1,027,383

7.3UON SATURDAY, MAY 2 .......nd the United G.W.R...13%: U.S. 
Eric, 23: Erie 2nd, 105%: 

17%; Can. Pac., 81%:
Chartered Accountants, No. 26 Wellington 
street east, Toronto Ont E. R. C. Clarkson 
F.C.A.; W. H. Cross, u .c.A.; N. J. Phillips. Es
tablished 1884. _______________________ 2i«

6.00 4.00 10.30 8.20
11.30 9.30

a.m. p.m. a.m. p.m.
6.00 4.U0 9.00 5.45

11.30 9.30 10.3011p.rn
6.UÜ 9.30 9.UQ 7.20

12.00
English mails will ue closed during April as 

ws: April 2, 6. 9, 13, 16, 20, 24, 27, 30.
N,B.—There are Branch Post Offices in every* 

part of the city. Residents of each district 
should transact their Savings Bank and Money 

1er Business at the Local Office nearest to
ir residence, taking cave to notify their cor

respondents to make orders payable at such 
Branch Post Office.

AdijI5h<n fisken & CO.,
23 Scott-street

at house atiasstMfli-jfiye.81

A. 0. ANDREWS. Auction

«g. 1 
04%. 249

22,186.928
2.349,012
2,508,477

911.175
417.858

Wheat......... 22,343,502
Corn...*.... 2.464.422
Oats.............. 2,622,858
Barley....... . 767,114
Rye.. .......... 428,778

U.8.N.Y........
U.S. Western States....Money Below Market Rates *

WESTERN CANADA TO W1ÎXTOn business property where security is un
doubted: loans negotiated on veal estate securi
ties at. current rates without trouble or expense 
to boirower. 246
HT. K. SPROULE,

20 Welllngton-Street East.

AUCTION SALC.18 King-street West, folio
Loan & Savings Co.

76 Church-street, - - Toronto. iNTERCOLDNIAL 1L1V
OF CANADA I

WORLD’S BBST
NO HOT BOXES

USE SPOONER’S COPPERINE

RICE, LEWIS & SON,
TORONTO.

OF Splendid Business Office on 
Melinda-street.

s Ont
the

Valuable City PropertyMoney to Lend on City Property at Special Rates 
when Dealing with Principals.

Deposits Received,
Debentures Issued.

PRODUCK.
Potatoes quiet and easy, a car of choice sold on 

track at $1.05. Baled hay firm and unchanged 
„»t$10. Straw unchanged at $6. Hods steady 
*nd unchanged at 35e to 38c for 90*s and 25c for 
yearlings; demand improving, pried apples in 
better demand at 7%c to 8c, «nd evaporated at 
131/.C to 14c. White beans quiet and steady at 
|1.40 to $1.43.

No. 14 in World Building

Large widnow, vault and steam 
heating. No water rates or 

taxes. Moderate rent.
OFFICE

T. C. PATTFSON. P.M..
In the City of Toronto.The direct route between tne west and aU points 

on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur, 
Province ot Quebec, also for New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward, Cape Breton Is
lands. Newtouudla iu and St. Pierre.

Express trams leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through without 
change between tnese points in 28 nours ana 55 
mm u tes.

Tne througn exprass train cars 
colonial Railway are brJliautly iigu 
city and nested by steam from tne locomotive, 
thus greauy îuoreasmg the comfort aud safety or
“SWand elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Cars 

R. A. SCARLETT, MANAGER. are run on all tuvougu express trams.
f. OFFICE' <;anatli»u-jEuropeaa Ifcûl and Passenger

* . home.
47 Scott-street, Corner Colborne. Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 

Tel. 6171 ice House,. Office Tel. *76. £££>“«eZ« 'a"* Z * ■£?.

LAKE SIMCOE & £
GRENADIER POND. NORWOOD LAKE transport or Hour aud general mercmuidjse m- 

. TKiGS; SELLING TO-DAY AT 13c. ButterOfic. (Syring Water Ice) 246 (Spring Water Ice) ^^^“aMp^nta^ot'Si^a^lMtoBLe I»
Local market dull end unsettled. Wheat in- Jh to -ilc t r good to choice. Drieu apples, Sc to / * „ ............................ — SSd^rS-me Ku^SSan tnSeu

active hut closed rather steadier in sympathy he: green apples. S-i to $.) per brl. choice clover ____ _ Tickets may be ouufiued anu an information
SK a£wo: a car of ^“es^Tns fc'M’ ‘“pSatHMs P^w®’' Com JAM3DS PAPE ahSÆ Zie, ïïso trevgnt ana pa«m<er rates,
^sked fot-160 Ib*°lyiBK on G/r.west: goose sold tignments of above solicited. We have for sale all Has made arrangements to supply his numer- on application w wEATHEUSToN,
tete Saturday at The feeling in Manitoba the above, also. Fearman s lard, choice hams and customers with all of the choicest Roses, nwlht and Passenger Agent,
SriïiteîMÆï? t- ^ etc..,, the 'sms ffiyssc 4s&

i„,üm"nltQuote this gride, but Toronto. ! 78 Yonge, near King. u. PUMÏNOKK,
carlots ofXo. 8 changed hands at 61.12 via Xo«h Y lh7ouTco received the rollo.vh.g de- ! No eonnectio = with any other house in the Chitf Superintendent.
LUd' ï* w wu5 C^0, \ City. TsU^O» ML * i tab», omc Mo teton. N. B.. March .* 1» ,

NERVOUS DEBILITY
WALTER 8. LEE

MANAGER.
There will be sold on SATURDAY, the 2nd dsy ot 

MAY, 1861, at 12 o'clock nbon at The Mart, the 
auction rooms of Oliver, Coate & Co., in the City 
of Toronto, by virtue of powers of sale contained 
in a certain mortgage, which will be produced at 
tbe sale, the following property under mortgage 
from William Hamm and Alfred M. James:

Part of block “A” on the northwest corner of 
Cherry and Sorauren-avenues in the City ot Tor
onto, formerly in the Town of Parkdale, accord
ing to a plan made by Silas James, P.L.S., and 
registered m the Registry office for the City of 
Toronto as number 509, described as follows: 
Commencing at the southeast corner of said 
block, thence west along the north side of Cherry- 

enue 85 feet to a lane, thence north parallel to 
rauren - avenue 132 feet 5% inches to 

the northerly boundary of said block, thence 
east 85 feet to the west side of Sorauren-aveuue, 
thence south 132 feet 5% inches to tbe place of

'fbe following improvements are said to be on 
tbe premises: Sour pair of 2%-story brick 
buildings with side entrances, eight rooms and 
a bath-room; modern conveniences. Tw 
these buildings are only partially compi 

Terms—Ten per cent, of the purchase money 
to l>e i>aid down on the day of saie. For balance 
terms will be made known at the sale.

For father P"~^rMACKKNZIK, 

Solicitors, Toruutv-sU wet, Toronto.

CHICAGO ORA IN AND PRODUCE. 
Fluctuations in t he Chicago grain ancfproduce 

markets, as received by John J. Dixon & Co., are 
as follows:

appurtenant thereto.
Fourth, that pa 

the east side of
No. 221 on 

Churchill-avenue (now 
Perth-aveune). as shown on plan filed in the office 
of Land Titles at Toronto as No. M 18: commenc- 
id" at the southwest angle of said lot 221, thence 
northerly along the easterly limit of Chnrchill- 
avenue 17 fu 0 in. more or less to the point 

ore the easterly limit of uhurchill-avenue 
would be intersected by the production westerly 
parallel with the northerly limit of Mid lot 221 of 
the centre line of the partition wall between th 
house on the premites hereby described and 
the house on the premises to the north thereof; 
thence easterly along said centre line of partition 
wall and the production thereof as aforesaid 125 
feet more or less to the easterly limit of said lot 
221 ; thence southerly along the easterly limit of 
said lot 221 17 ft. 6 in. more or less to the soi 
erly limit of said lot 221 ; thence westerly along 
the southerly limit of said lot 221 125 feet to the 
place of beginning.

On said parcels respectively are situated 
the brick-fronted houses, street Nos. 203, 205. 207 
ud 200. They each contain six rooms and bath 

room with a shed iu rear and are desirable resi
dences at moderate rentals.

For further particulars and conditions of sale

rt of
hilt
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WORLD

TO YACHTSMEN Exhaustia Vital Drains (the effects of early 
follies i thoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladder 
affections. Unnatural Discharges, Syphilis, 
mosis. Lost or Failing Manhood, Varicocele, Old 
Gleets and all Disease* of the GenitoCrina 
Organ* a specialty. 11 
has failed to cure you. 
tion free. Medicines e

of the Inter
ior by electri-GRENADIEROp’n'giHig'si Low'tlClos'g

TSTfsff'iKfis"
*f- r a Es
Ta

1 PRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY
NO. 3. RICHMOND-STHEET EAST.

Rlii-»ud owners of iron and wooden-built steamers 
inn sailinie skins: There is nothing so annoying 
lo the sailor as to have the bottom of bis vessel 
foul up quickly- To aToW lbis and to have y°ur 
Vessel make quick passages and become the re
nowned greyhounds of this continent, use 
The “Dolphiny Non^-Mossing Fric-

For sale at Rice Lewis & Sons, Aikenhead & 
Crombie, Toronto.

Manufactured by ROBERT HARPER, Mgr., 1. 
Howland-road, St. Matthew’s Ward. Toronto.

Wheat-May......

Corn—May  ..
“ -July...........

Oats— May............

4-eHe;
LYd=5S.v.v::::

ICE COMPANY wh . ■ . ry
It makes n > difference who 

, Call or writ 
ernes sent to any 

3 to 9

Both sexes can obtain remedies unr 
llmttcdly successful In the ourc of all 

flB Wk diseases of a private nature and chronti;
CVD$llAND*REW8’ FEMALE PILLS.- 
They are nothing new. having been dis^

ilSlIMi
mond -street east. Toronto, Ont.__________

.___ jnce wuo
rite. Consulta- 
addres*. Hours 

p.m. Dr. Reeve, 
rth

45* 46H
47 60
70 00 l8E 8 &.m. to 9 p.m. ; Sundays 

345 Jarvis-street, 3d hou 
street, Toronto.

of (Jerrard-
697:sti »

6 42 So246 ........%■

£100,000 Sterling
Funds have been placed In our mortgage

.tw uth-

Git A IN AND FLOUR.
hands for Investment on 
of Improved city and farm proper
ties in sums of $5000 and upwards 
at 5 1-2 per cent. No commissions 
paid.

HI
1rs of

leted. rA

■A JglfBREADBEATTY, mra, BLACKSTOCK à GAU.~~ -
apply to

MESSRS. CASSELS & .STAN DIS il
lo l’vronto-street, Toruuto, 

Vendors’ Solicitors.
58 Wellinffton-sti east, 

TORONTO 186ltttdAp. «*-28- Mv 2-13
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